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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE II. 1901.
and several rescuer were dangerously J
hurt. Ftre Inspector Callaghan and 110
lire Boss McKee were the most dsn-- '
gerously hurt and may die. An hop
of getting any of the seventeen entombed men out have been abandoned.
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O

Fatal Explosion of Gas
in a Mine.

Rough Rider' Association.
Phoenix. June 11. Major J. H. Mo
Cllntock, president of the Rough Riders' association, Issued an order to
la? for holding the annual reunion of
Kough Kldera at Colorado Springs.
August 1 to 3.

McKinley Will Not be a

Candidate.

o

last night, and a he was Intoxicated
would not listen to warning to behave himself. He was thrown out and
locked up and this morning was fined
$10 or ten day for hi little spree.
Mrs. C. K. Newhall acrompanle'
her husband east 8unday night. They
will attend the Shrlnera' convention
at Kansas City, after which Mr. New-hal- l
will visit relative and friend In
Vermont
and
Massachusetts. Mr.
Newhall will return to th city In a
week or ten day.
W. W. Strong returned last bight

THE

Mill

I

Agent for

THE E

10UOI

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

Btart Out Now in This Beautiful Month of
Juno to Givo tho Men and Woman of Albuquerque the PAR
EXCELLENCE BARGAINS of THEIR WHOLE LIFE.
Vo

Colorado, leaving Mr. Strong In Minnesota Visited by a
Names of Firms in the Plow from
Fresh Trouble In Corta.
the Centennial state to complete her
New York, June 11. Owing to a
vacation. Mr. Strong states that be
fear of fresu trouble In Corea for the
Combine.
never saw Colorado In such fine conspecial
from
Americans, a Herald
dition, and the cities of Denver and
Washington, says the cruiser New OrColorado Springs are prospering beleans has been sent to look after the
Thousands of Shrlners Having Big
Rough Riders' Reunion at Colorado Interests of cltliena of tbe United Details of a Shocking Tragedy at yond expectations.
Don. II. Kedlze. editor of the Lords
States In the hermit kingdom. Horace
burg Liberal, i In the city. He says
Time in Karsas Ciiy.
Springs Changed to August 1.
Sea From Honolulu.
N. Allen, minister resident at Seoul,
prosperous, and
that l.ordsburg I
cabled the state department stating
Is
ready
getting
It
that
to be the
American Interests would be endanger
county seat of a new county which
MRS. McKINLCY IMPROVING.
ed If Levy Brown, financial agent of
KANSAS BANKER COMMITS SUICIDE.
FRESH TROUBLE IN COREA.
expects
organized
will
by the
he
be
proCorea customs, waa removed, and
next
legislature
out
of
southwest
the
Is
Brown
removal.
his
tested against
ern corner of Grant county.
"
still In office.
St. Paul. June 11 Th twelfth biWashington, June 11. The follow
The three months old child of Mr.
O
Port Royal, Prnn., Juno 11. Ily ex
ramp of th national convention
ennial
ing
I
statement Is given out at the and Mrs. K. L. filler, of south SecAssistant Treasurer.
plohlon of gnu In shaft No. 2, of tbt
tb Woodmen of America met toWashington. June 11. The presi White House: "I regret that tho ug ond street, died last evening of In- of
I'lttuburg Coal and Coke companyV
day
rn
the auditorium, an Immense
signed the commission of gestlon of a third term has been made. flammation of the bowels. Services
mine, about 6 o'clock Inst nlgbt. dent
doubt whether I am called upon to were held thi afternoon at the resi- audience crowding the great conventwelve men are known to be mianlnti Gideon C. D. Banti to be assistant
tion,
hall
Got. Van Sant, of Mlnne-ootfc-:
give It notice, but there are now ques dence, Rev. Bunker of the Lead av
and are supposed to bo (load. The) United States trasurer.
I The
appointee la a cousin of the tions of the gravest Importance before nue Methodist church officiating, and kota; Governor lleriiel, of South DaAntonio
are:
Prank Imvenport,
Lieutenant Governor Northcott.
Htlcklu, N. J. Hoeblos, Jererolab late Judge Bantt, of the Third Judi th administration and the country the little one was laid to rest In Fair of Illinois; Mayor Smith, of St. Paul,
Dulley, VVm. McCunn, aiiporintvndni cial district and an associate justice and there la a suspicion among pub view cemetery.
and
Ames,
of Minneapolis, particilic men of the thought of a third term.
The death of Edward Moran, the
of the six mini's of (he i'ltUliurg Coai of the New Mexico supreme court.
The
In view, therefore, of the reiteration great American landscape artist, men pated in the opening greetings.
company between West Newton anu
O
of the suggestion, I will say once for tioned In the press dispatches of a day report of th Woodmen head officers
Shootina Near San Marelal.
Eureka; Wm. Allison, superintendent
u, expressing a long settled convic or two ago, recalls the fact that the how a net gain of 211,370 new memof several mines below West Newton Special to The Cltlien.
meeting two year ago.
ber since
San Marelal, M. M.. June n. u. k. tion, that I not only am not and will gentleman passed through this city During th the
and Wardley, Pit lloss Mic hael Koy,
two year 1.363 new local
not be a candidate for a third term, only a few day ago. He wss with a
Pit lions John Keck, Pit Dons Pttei Baca, running a amall store at Clyde,
lodge
organised.
were
Consul Northnot accept a nomination for party that visited tbe Grand Canyon
liernard Hail and an un N. M.. got Into a dispute with young but would
said: "Thi rapid growth has
tendered me. My of the Colorado. Mr. Moran' pictures cott
known man. Injured:
Arthur Smith lose Barreraa over an account this onlyif a third was
never been equalled by any fraternal
ambition I to serve through my of the famous canyon, painted year society
Baca met Barreraa and
both eyes destroyed
and fntall) morning.
or lit insurance) organisation
burneu; Frit Krueter, both eyes de nhot at him. A party standing by second term to tho acceptance of my ago, have Immortalised him.
In th world history. W have about
countrymen,
generous
confiwhose
as
one
aide
Just
pistol
to
ihoved
the
stroyed and fatally burned; J. liever
Walter Elliott, who formerly lived 430,000 member and 9,700 local lodges
IdKe, mnrhlnist, both arms broken, fa it was fired and the bullet missed Its dence I deeply appreciate, and then here, was convicted of highway rob, and we ar maintaining Insurance on
tally burned. Smoke arose from tin Intended victim. Baca Is now under with tbem to do my duty in the ranks liery last week at Flagstaff, Arizona, tb live of member
In the
of private citizenship.
mouth of the shart In volumes durlnt arrest awaiting preliminary hearing.
and waa sentenced to six years' hard aggregate sum of $1,025,000,000, and
"wm. Mckinley,
the night. The entire population oi
Inbor in the territorial penitentiary at we hav more policy holder than the
uma. Elliott escaped during a Jail largest regular life Insurance comthe town remained all night at thi
ST. LOUIS FAIR COMMISSION.
decision approved.
news from thorn
mine awaiting
break last winter, but waa raptured In pany In th United State." The reofficial an Oklahoma
President McKinley'
thought to be burled under tons oi 3rganixation Effected, Officers Elected nouncement
taken back for trial. port of Major C. W. Hawe. grand
thi morning disposing The young and
Inte or slowly awaiting either deatl.
man has plenty of friends secretary, sbows that up to June 1
and Work Planned.
by
suggested
term
of
Idea
the
third
from the flames or relief from the out
ho do not believe him guilty and th society ba paid a total of 11,340
This morning the members of the
admirer, created no great they
aide, with small chances favoring tin N'ew Mexico commission of the St. some of bis
were surprised at his conviction. death claims, the aggregate disburseamong
hi
wbo
have
surprise
friend
Comrescue
thi
to
In
at
the
attempting
latter.
uouls world's fair met
Hon. A. M. Blackwell. of the big ment being 132,000,000. Tbo average
on the
known hi deep conviction
men known to be lu the mine otlio. mercial club and organlied by electing subject.
holesale grocery firm of Oross, annual cost to member for Insurance
The president last night oflives . cere pla I in Jeopardy am. luilge II. L. Waldo president of the ficially Informed
ft Co., with houses here, at ba been $4.66 per thousand,
tbe member of the Blackwell
vice
may be lout.
From what could bt
ommlsslon, A. M. Blackwell.
Imk Vegas and other points of the terO
Informally
cabinet,
who
had
been
ascertained lust liiulit about pocket .resident; R. J. Palen, treasurer, and called together, of hi decision. It ritory, cam down from La Vega
A Minnesota Tornado.
Miss Urn
I
there was a few rumbling sounds fol I'hos. Hughes, secretaryevening.
a
of
He
the
Inst
member
Adrian,
Minn.,
June 11. About 1
with hearty approval. There was
lowed by a roar like a cyclone, thct. .lughes waa selected assistant secre-ar- met
unanimous concurrence In the belief St. toul fair rommiaaion and this 'clock thi morning a tornado atruck
comWhlk
for
tbe
stenographer
and
rcorts.
slioit
sharp
and
three
vice president thi town. It swept clear a strip half
tbe discussion of a third term morning waa elected He
awaiting the arrival of appliances net,' mission. Thos. 8. Hubbell, W. B. that
will he an a mil wide. A large number of
for the president. If allowed to go on of the organization.
CHsary to enter the bin mng mine, t vYalton and Thos. Hughes were
commission
and bouse war badly damaged, many beof
active
member
the
In
place
president
a
false
would
the
of
committee
thi
as the executive
tempornry rescue party entered
III help secure a creditable exhibit
ing entirely demolished. No fatalities
country
light
would
before
and
the
spot
toward
the
iho commission.
abaft and started
arouse antagonism and badly embar from New Mexico to the big exposi ar reported. The damage will aggreCity,
Bllver
some
thought
entombet.
of
Porterfleld.
M.
W.
was
It
where
gate many thousand dollar.
the administration in tbe solution tion in 1903 at St. Louis.
men would bo found. About 7 o'elocl was selected as manager of the New rass
O
great questions before u.
O
Wm. McCuno, general superintendent Mexico exhibit at the St. touts fair. of the
Meeting of Shrlncr.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
A. M. Blackwell was authorised to
of this district. Dcnlson Woley, Pit
City,
June
Kansas
n. Beautiful
PLOW COMBINE.
Boss; Michael Hoy. foreman, and sev secure a site for the New Mexico
Market quotations and review fur weather favored th Shrlnera for the
St.
grounds
of
twent)
the
on
with
building
about
the
bosses
eral other
of th Big Firm In th Big nlBheil by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Crom second day oi th annual meeting. Ofmen, went down shaft No. 1. which It Louis exposition and to look after the Nam
began thi morning
well block, received over tbe private ficial business
TruM.
Just opposite on the Baltimore ft Ohli concessions necessary for a successwhan th Noble were accorded a milChicago, June 11. Among the firms
ire of r. O. Logan:
side of tho river. About three hourt ful exhibit from this territory.
itary
from
escort
their headquarter
n the plow combine, which was prac
Closing quotations:
The secretary was Instructed to
after the rescue party bad been In thi
...
tlcally completed at the meeting of Chicago & Great Western
Ml to the Standard theatre, where the
com
were
heard
touts
fair
SL
explosions
mora
with
the
two
mine
.. 121 business of 1tb ordor wa to ba transFao.
manufacturers held last night are said Mo.
The explosion occurred at a tlino when missioners of Arlxona and Oklahoma, to
B. K. Avery ft M., K.4T
... 31H acted. At o'clock the visitors went
be the following:
the shifts were changing from day tr and ask them to meet with the New
... wit about tbe city In carriage and trolly
Louisville, Ky.; Deering ft Co., Atchison
night turn and It Ib Impossible to tell Mexico commission during the pro Son,
will occur tbe grand
M
Mullne, III.;
...1021 escorts;
Manaur Co..
Preferred
how many more were in tbo mine at gress of the territorial fair In this city line; Molln Deer
4.il parade.
...
Plow Co., Union Malle WalMiah preferred
arrange
no
try
less
certainly
for
than
the
'
and
to
but
October
time,
in
the
O
Iron Co., Mollne HI.; Bucher It SL i'aul
...Hld
thirty-onare entombed.
erection of a Joint building at St. able
Mrs. McKinley Improving.
Co.,
Canton,
...1071
Betten
Ohio;
Plow
Union
Dibb
I'ao.
Pittsburg. June 11. A telegram wai Louis for the use of the three terri- dorf Metal Wheel Co., Davenport, la.; Southern Ituilway
Washington. Jiine 11. Mr. McKin...
received nt the headquarters of tht tories as an exposition building.
ley' physician neld a brief consultaManufacturing
Co..
...
Ml
Fuller
ft
Johnson
Preferred
meet
company,
oi
owners
adjourned
to
Pittsburg Coal
The commission
.. 4H tion thi forenoon, after which thi
Madison, Wis.; (Irand Detour Plow
I'acitio
he Port Hoyal mine, stating thai In this city on the second day of the Co.. Dixon, III.; Kingman Plow Co.. Texas
tatement wa issued: "Mr. McKin... ritj ley'
So. i'ao
fourteen to sixteen men are entombed territorial fair, October 16. ivui.
physician report that she con... l'.t
Peoria, III.; Morrison Manufacuring Colorado Southern
O
In tho binning mine. Among tho mini
to Improve and I slowly gaintinue
la.;
Co..
Co.,
Madison,
Plow
Pekln
Preferred
Fort
...61
NOT Tr.fc PARTY WANTED.
tiers are Wm. MeCillie. superintendent,
ing strength."
111.; Plow and Wheel Co., Spring
preferred
. .
Second
Peru,
ami W. 8. Allison, foreman. Anothoi
III; Sattley Manufacturing Co., Toledo, St. Louis & W. . .
... 22
and th field,
relief force was sent Into the mine at Bert Starr Turned Loos
A Strong Company.
... 4Hi
Springfield, 111.;
Chilled Plow Co.. V. 8. Steel
Guilty Man Still at Lara.
9 o'clock this morning.
A fair house greeted tbe Jossey
Bend, Ind. The capitalization Chesaiieake & Ohio
...
In the trial of the case against Bert Soutbprobably be about 76.utHJ.ooo.
West Newton. I'n., June 11. Time
company
last night at Orches
... :w Stock
Monon"
f
only adds horror to the disastrous mine Starr, at Socorro yesterday. It waa will
trion hall to witness tbe play "Signal
...
Pacini:
Mail
4H
explosion which occurred late lust proven by witnesses for tbe defense
...1211 of Liberty," a modern drama wblcb
Amalgamated Coper...
TRAGEDY AT SEA.
evening in the No. 2 mine of the Pitts that tne man under arrest was not a
presented by this unusually
... 4:h was wellcompany.
rie
burg Coul company, at Port Koyal. party to the crime with which he Mat of Vtassl Murdered by Chines
While the Jossey
... ut strong
Mexican Nutlonul
Three men were resetted. Seventeen was charged, and was in consequence
company
baa been playing to good
... 2:t
Mexican Central
Cook and th Cook Killed.
others were burned In the mine. I.ati of his acquittal set at liberty 6U0 miles Correspondence Associated Press.
they
have learger au
should
house
N. Y. C
..MM
lust night the mine was repotted at from home and no transportation supdiences In view of the fact that the
...
Honolulu, H. T., June 5. Details of Smellers
f7i
company
to
was
under
here
who
the
plied him. Bert Starr,
the otllces of
comnanv Is composed of finished ac
a most shocking tragedy at sea were
Steel
...44 tore
arrest. Is a mining man rrom uciave, brought last Sunday by tbe American
be one tiro. Division Superintendent
To
... W night and presents excellent plays.Monte
Preferred
Wm. McCuno und W. K. Allison start- Arizona, and when taken In charge by schooner J. A. Campbell. Captain A. Suirar
the attraction will be
...Hoi
ed for the scene ami they entered an otllcer was a patient In the hospital E. Smith, from Port Blakeley, with
performance
there
tho
CrlHto
and
after
... 20i
lilted States Kuboor....
with Kite lions John .leek, who car- at Congress, Arizona, as the result of lumber.
... LU will bo a free dance given to the au
The mat
of the vessul. I'niteil Slates Ixatiier. , , ,
ried an open lamp. Three explosions an accidental discharge or his own Adam Huber, was murdered by the
&
. . .
...
li dlence.
Iron
Steel.
followed ut Intervals of a few mo- rllle while traveling In Arlxona In Chinese cook, who, after terrorizing
ments, the large fun I cing inndvuuiite specting mining properties. When the the whole crew by holding possession
MONEY TO LOAN
red ripe strawberries,
to counterni t the rush of tiro dump. man was first brought to Albuquerque of the galley nearly twenty-fou- r
hours.
On diamond, watcne. etc.. or any
spring lamb,
SAMMOTH
Many miners escaped, but latest re- by the deputy from Arizona, his name during which time it waa feared bt
poultry, fresh clams, good security; also household goods
ports state that McCutte and Allison, was chronicled in the press as Bert would set fire to the vessel, was sub
hums,
hcd
cooked corn beef. stored with me: strictly confidential
beyond
reach
now
transare
It
Davis.
miners,
Jack
Starr,
alias
with fifteen
to a steaming process to bring hipped dried beef, pickled beef tou Highest cash price paid for bouse- lilies the party Is named Bert Btarr Jected
ut rescue. 1 hey are over a mile from
out, but he shot himself rathei gnes nt the San Jose Market
old goods. Automatic 'phone, 120
efand had no alias, the error as to that him
the bottom of tho pit. Since the
come forth and be captured, and
T. A. WHITTKN.
growing out of the fact that one of than
forts of the third rescuing wasparty,
gal
114 Oold avenue.
tbe crew finally entered tbe
diswhich like previous attempts,
the gang who robbed the Graham when
-body
they
ley
Chinaman's
found
O
Bargain.
astrous, no effort has been made to postotllce assumed the name of Bert literally cooked the
by the steam. Mem
Bring your wife, baby, mother In
Don't forget to look at J. H.
reach the men and no further attempt Starr as an alias and when tne om bers of tbe crew state tbat they do
law. aunts, nieces, cousins and all vis
will be made until the mine inspector cers arrested the real Bert Starr, not know the cause of the quarrel O'ltlelly & Co. 'a bargain counter.
Itlng friends to the big auction sale at
weep- knowing that to be his proper name,
arrives from Connellsvllle. Thomissing
ended with the double tragedy.
207 Gold avenue In the morning, and
Fresh Cut Flowers.
ing wives and children of the
the natural Inference was that he that
by
association,
Bar
Hawaiian
Tbe
there ever afterwards will be peace
IVES, THE FLORIST.
men are gathered about tho mouth of being tho proper man. any other name
37 to 7, adopted a resolu
vote
of
and happiness In tho household If you
O-tho shnft awaiting almost hopelessly under which the robber traveled was tion asking the removal of First Clr
singe for Whltcomb springs gut some of tbe nice things mat will
Tho
news of their loved ones and frantical- an alias. The Citizen Is glad to set cult Judge Humphreys.
Tho resolu leaves on Wednesdays and Saturdays be sold. P. 8. lont forget your
ly nppcalllng for rescue.
this matter right ami counteract any
stated tbat the judge has been at 9 a. m. from Jaffa Grocery Co's. i pocketbook.
West Newton. Pa., June jl. Anoth- Injustice that may have been done tlon
newspaper, that
conducting
partisan
a
er explosion occurred at the Port an Innocent man.
he continued to be a political leader
Koyal mine of the Pittsburg Coal and
O
and that his conduct toward the mem
Coke company Bhorlly before noon
Head our ad. ltosenwald Bros.
bers of the bar had been such as to
destroy their confidence in his adtuln
A. Handsome Ch fTonlcr
istratioa of Justice.
tne
Investigating
Jury
grand
The
Maks a H!tily Ds.lrabU
charges of bribery of the legislature
baa submitted a partial report to
Judge Humphreys, but it is not made
Our currency Is sound and linnest why then dou't it talk V You public. battleship Oregon
arrived Here
The
won't find a better audience for your money than we ran give you. on the 3oth, on her way borne from tne
Wo appreciate your wants, value your putrnuage, and will give you Orient. As she was dropping anchor
occurred, re
the whole worth of your money. At the present time we are showing off the port an accident wounding
of
suiting in the serious
GLASS
suitSOLID
good
etc,
flue
especially
in
Cl'T
SIIAKK.
Home
Chief Boatswain J. K. Murphy, one of
We guarantee you tbe men wbo helped Lieutenant Hob-able for MKTI1PAY and WKW'IVG PHKSENTS.
As do also any of the fma
son sink the Merrlmac at the entrance
the worth of your money.
Closets,
China
Huffets,
was
Murphy,
wbo
Santiago
harbor.
of
Leather Couches and Kasy
superintending the dropping or the
RAILRORI) AVEIUE
anchor chain, was struck by tbe chain
Chairs, Dressing Tables and
as the end tame back. His leg was
Dressers, of our fine stock.
broken and be was dashed against
THE DIAflONO PALACE.
We also carry a very desirsome machinery, receiving a dauger
ou gosh on tbe head.
able line of Fancy China,

The Superintendent is Among
the Many Victims.
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McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Pattern lo&tgc
NONE ttlQHER,

Statistics of a Prosperous Society.

m
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Domestic Challies.

Men's Furnishings.

25c for 30-Inwide part Cotton with Satin Stripe.
Regular 40c quality. A nlc range of pattern to select

Our price this week

from.

Zoo

SEE WINDOW

Men's Balbrlggan Underwear,
the regular 60s for suit quality, our
ing out price only 15e the garment
sizes shirts and drawers.

Challies.

to-da-y

45c for

Wool Challies, In Htrlpea, Figures
and Polka Dot. In all the new prevailing shades. Th
regular OSc quality. This week only...... .45c th yard

:,,

Silk Striped Challies.
flCc

y

o

m Musciiic it

Stic

nt

Silk

Colors, Brown or Blue Mottled, In all sisee
shirts and drawers. The regular 65c quality for th snlt. Our closing out price, per
suit, is only 40c, or 20e the garment.

the regular 75c quality for a suit, thi lath
best domestic make. Our closleg out price
is 50c the salt, or 25c the garment

Mci's

iBtrtc laiirifiii UHcrweir,
the regular 75c quality for a garment in
all sires, shirts from 84 to sis 5(1, and drawers from 81 to 50. Our closing ont prlee
only 60e the garment

OrHrilcs.

Dimity. Silk Organdy and Silk
boa for
Mouseline de Sole, all new stylish good in plain solid
colors, Bilk Stripes, Polka Dots and Lac Stripes, In all
th new shades 3 New Blue. 2 Greens, 8 Rose, 3 Greys,
New Linen Shades, Black and Whites. Regular price of
this material U 05c and 75c. Our price this week, 50c yd.

All

Men's Balbrlggan Underwear.

for Imported Challies In solid color with Satin

Strip of self color. Regular VOc quality. Colon, Black,
Greys, Blue. Cream. Thi week only
65c th yard

clos-

Men's Mottled Underwear.

Walstlngs.
one (or
Wool Watnt Cloth with Bilk Stripe.
Colors, New Blue, Qreen, Roe Reds, Greys, Black and
White. Regular 75c quality. This week only 60c yard.

DISPLAY.

h

Men's Hlbbed Underwear,
colors Blue and Tan,
nice, fine quality.
The regular price 1 $1.00 a suit anywhere.
Our closing out price, C5c the suit

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

-

y

MERCERIZED FOULARDS:

Mci's Silk Mercerize. UKerweir,

Mercerized Foulards. Very On
as Mercerised Silks. Colors fast;
handsomest patterns shown. Regular price 4oc and 50c
33c for choice
the yard. Our price this week
h
33c for
goods, same styles

colors Flesh and Blue, large sites only left
Regular price of these, 13.00 the suit Our
closing out prlee is only 11.00 the garment
or I too the suit

o

d

8
.

To-qlg-

1

WE ARE SHOWING .

e

.

!

rP A

LKS!

Wedding
Present

EVERITT.

O

2

.

ARE YOU
GOING CAMPING?
St), A VISIT TO OUR STORK WILL
VK CAN SUI'I'LY YOU
KKl'AY YOU.
WITH ALL KINDS OF CAMl'ERS'
L'TKNSIl.S.
II- -

STRONG

CANVAS CAMP STOOLS 25c EACH,

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.
2i6 Railroad Avenue.

anksr Commit Suicid.
Dexter. Kansas, June II Cashier
Watklns, of the bank bore, shot and
killed himself lust night and the bank
is closed this morning awaiting action
of Bank Commissioner Albaugn.

Lamps, Chocolate and Tea
Sets, After Dinner Coffee
Beautiful
Sets, etc.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

O.W.STftONGfiSONS.

O

Hon. W. B. Walton, of Silver City
is in tbe city. He is a member of
tbe St. toul fair commission, and this
morning helped organize the commis
sion.
John D. Hushes will spend the sum
mer in Colorado and return in the fall
to enter the Agricultural collego at
Las Cruces. He goes this evening to
Colorado Springs.
J. B. Block, tbe hotel keeper of the
Jemes hot springs, Is in the city today and ba ilgnsd tbe contract to
carry tbe mall between this city and
Perea. leaving every Tuesday, inur
day and Saturday.
All mmbr of tb Alumni
are urgently requested to at
tend tb annual business metlng to
lie held to morrow vntog at tb res
Idenc of Miss Freda Bartb, coiner
I Sixth street and Roma
I
A native created a disturbance I
one of tbo Railroad avenue resort
avt-nu-

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Everything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::
all-wo- ol

Mux.

2--

4t

CASH

Greatest Values Ever Shown
5

if
K

EXTRAORDINARY

In children's
In children's
NKLSON $3.50 SHOK
the
money in the city.
Shoos,
Agents for
Sweet,
Wilson Hros.' underOrr & Co. overalls.
wear :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::
Lillie-llrack-

ASSORTMENT OF
THE LATEST IN SUMMER NECKWEAR. ELEGANT LINE OF GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.
A COMPLKTK

E. B. BOOth,

SwndU8tret

I

i

,

ft

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

tt

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

ft

BBBBBBBBBBBBnnnnnnnnnn
The Grandest, Biggest Exposition
and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

si st .ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
October

2VL,

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

Resources of New Mexico Exhibited us Never Refore.
inllfl Slates Scaators

New Goods.

fil

et

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.
8

DRIVE

suits from $3. 25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
The best shoe for

ANTI-STEPHE-

m

BILL

CONVENTION.

Coiircssnei li AllcH.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

I Teeth

Teeth!

!

Teeth!!v

TTfXTTJ
ABSOLUTELY

ly

WITHOUT

Drs. Wolvfn & Cart's

I'AIN

the latest Improved electrical
pliance at

ap- -

V

JC

INTERESTING

X
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. All X
Albuquerque, N. M. $
or money refunded.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
McCUF.lOHTrt'ubll'hg"

HUOHK3
Editor
Twos. IIuouu
W. T. McCreioht, Mgr. sad City E1
PUBLISHED

DAILY

AND

WEEKLY.

Associated Press afternoon dispatches.
Largest city and county circulation.
Tha largest New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern ArKona Circulation.
Copies of tbla paper nay be found
on file at Washington in the office of
our special correspondent, R. O. Signers, vis F street, N. V, Washington,
V. C.

New Mexico
from tha
Fifty-Sevent-

demands Statehood
Congress.

of the
In their account
same historical event no two of them
will he likely to agree. So It is not at
all surprising that when a dny'e history of the world, fired at Maxim gun
speed by lion reporters and correspondent a. Is put to press sizzling hot.
there will occasionally he found In It
a statement In which more leisurely
Investigation can find error, but the
public might as well keep In mind that
even If the newspaper preferred to
be Inaccurate, it would find It bad
pollry,
"There la nothing which adds to
the reputntion of a newspaper like
printing tho truth."

their leisure.

Mr. James Itrown, of I'utKmouth.
Va., over SO years of age, suffered for
years with a bad torn on Ins race.

Physicians

could not help him.

l

For Governor of New Mexico from Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cured him
June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, Miguel permanently.
Cosmopolitan 1'narma-

-

A. Otero.

MURDER.

I

blooorn

OKANT BLOCK, OV R ClOi.OUN RL'LIi.

Artificial Teeth,
work guaranteed

Na '

w, er ttmtk
it
''i"" ettmr
these lovely floral frbuit ere
vuics to me living unseen, we exGrant County Adds Another Bloody press lit them our belief in the hereafter the home of the aoul.
Crime to its Lone List.
"Time does not breathe on ita fadeless

ANOIHtR

cy.

The New Mexico Territorial Fair
A severe sprain will usually dls- will be held In Albuquerque from Ocperson for three or
tober 16th to October 19th. Premium ablo the Injured
four weeks. Many rases nave occur
Llat will aggregate $10,000.
red, however, In which a cure hi.
AL.nUQUF.KQCE
JUNK 11. 1H01 been effected In less than on week
by applying Chamberlain's Pain liulm.
For sale by all druggists.
Two or three hangings In Grant
OFFICIAL NOTES.
county would be bvneflrlal.
The court of prlvato land elatma will Land Office Business Agent AppointedNew Incorporations.
convene In Santa Ke to approve surThe Midnight Hun Mining and De
veys of land grants on July 9.
velopment company, of Taos county,
notified Territorial Secretary J. W.
The Missouri society will he com- Haynolda that it has appointed Chas.
posed of all natives of that state re- F. Kasley, of Santa Fe, Its New Mexsiding In this territory. The ladles ico agent.
re Invited to attend the meeting to
SESSION OF SUPREME COl'RT.
morrow evening.
The territorial supreme court will
not meet In Santa Fe on June 18 next.
The
"Consternation and despair have as was heretofore announced.
given place to faith and courage, the late of the session has been changed
I'.iol,
I.
when court will
to October
voice of calamity la no longer heard meet and hand down decisions agreed
in the land, and the orator of dis- upon.
tress and dlMcontent Is out of a job."
LAND OFFICII IIUSINF.Sa.
William McKlnley.
The feilernl land oftlce ut Santa Fe
being
s
wllh bUHiness. With
Tho English langunge is marching Monday rushed
morning's
mall hunlncM
on. Australia Is now the third largest
liough arrived to keep the reglstet
country In the world. and the receiver and their clerks busy
By the recent censuses', English is (or four days. Especially from
and Colfax counties the land
spoken by 130.000,000 people In the
nntrles are very heavy. Coal entries
Vnlted States aud the Urltlsh empire. too are manifold more than In pre
vious years. Tula looks as If New
Andrew Carnegie has given away Mexico Is making rapid strides for
urd and Is settling up quickly.
nearly 9l3.iMMt.otio In the Vnlted States
and about 19.000,000 In Scotland. This
IIF.IIATE OF REVENUE TAXES.
probably puts bltu at the head of the
Manufacturers of and dealers In toworld'! philanthropists, so far as the mi co. snuff or cigars who have on
.It. 1
..n I.u,
lUltt
,.u..l ui,
nKlrlnl
amount of hi benefactions Is con ii.iil
t,u. mm ami..
imount of stork to entitle them to a
cerned.
ebate of f 10 or more, should apply to
'he collector of Internal revenue of
Virginia will convene
constitution
heir district for the proper blanks
1 convention
on June 12th. It will
n which to make clnlms for rebate.
democrats as tesldents of New Mexico or Arlxona
eoaslst of eighty-eigh- t
delegates and eleven republicans. Its ihould apply to Judge A. L. Morrison
it Santa Fe, for blanks in time to
complexion, it ia said, will be atrictly make
Inventories on July 1, 1901. The
"white," which means that the col ate of rebate on cigars weighing more
ored man ia relegated to
back seat ihan three pounds per thousand Is lid
;ents per thousand; on cigars weigh'
In the electorate.
ng three pounds or less per thousand,
14 cents per thousand; on manufac-.ure.The Wall Street Journal gives some
tobacco or anuff, 2.4 cents.
quotatlona of twenty railroad stocks
averaging
as the basis for
a list of
INCORPORATIONS.
The New Mexico Mining and Petro-.cuprices at different periods of the past
company
an amended Inror
eight months. The average price be Miration notice filed
in tho otllce of the tor
fore the November election waa 73.77;
Itorlal secretary. The Incorporators
JfcYcmbcr 31. 91.K9; May 1. 117 Mi; ire Cornelius T. Jordan and Robert
Jlwood,
Cruces; W. J. Fewell.
of
May 9 (after the panic), 103.37; June
V. E. Ilrown, John
I.. Dyer. Jr., and
1. 114.81.
.'. N. buckler,
of El Paso. The ol
ect of the company la to engage In
In view of the pending discussion as nlning, smelting ami boring for oil.
to the government of the Philippines 'apltal, l.'.ou.oiiii, divided into 5'iil.inm
it is Interesting to note that the total hares. Headquarters nt I.as Crurcs.
The Modoc Canal compuny of Ail
revenuea from cuRtoins duties In the
tona Died Incorporation papers In the
Inland for February were 11,455.359, mice or Territorial Secretary Ituv- a compared with 1563,956 for Feb- nolds. The incorporators and directruary, 1699. and ITlM.ul'i for the same rs are Uenjamln Echols, A. I.ayton
tnd T. J. Nation, of Graham county,
month in 1900. The increase over last Arizona.
Capital stock I'omo, divided
year ia more than 100 per cent.
into ZOO shares. Headquarters at Dun-an- ,
JS)
Arizona. Object, to const i ui t
STATUS OF TERRITORIES.
works and to operate (louring
" 'Territories appurtenant,' they are md grist mills.
now Just far enough in to be taxed,
Eczema,
tetter, chafing,
but not far enough In for their people vy poisoningsaltbreum.
and all skin tortures are
to vote." Th Richmond Dispatch lulckly cured by DeWltt'a Witch
l
Salve. Tho certain pile cure. Cos
What territory was ever yet anything
but far enough In to be taxed, but not mopolitan Pharmacy.
far enough In for their people to vote?
Klnlnwort'a la the place to get your
The Porto Kicans vote on local af lice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meats.
fairs. The Arlzonlans and New
O
cans do no more. Phoenix RepubliRead our ad. Roaenwald Bros.
can.
English-speakin-

Gttail-llup-

-

Ha-(e-

SHEEP ON FOREST RESERVES
The action of the administration In
'Strongest in the World."
permitting some. 160,000 sheep to be
run on the Dig Horn forest reserve
In uorthern Wyoming will be approved
by western men. Within certain llm
ita grazing sheep on the forest re
nerves is not injurious, and as far as
that is true the pastures of such for
Hts should be placed at the disposal
til stockgrowera.
The subject has been Investigated
by the department of agriculture and
it seems that the result shows that
this use of a forest pasture may in
aoine. ruses be permitted with safety
In a forest of lurgu trees there ia less
reason to protect the young tree
nhoots that are hidden in the grass
than in cases where the growth has Can you g've any valid I
been destroyed by fire or other means reason for declining to
take Life Policy In
THE EQUITABLE
NEWSPAPER ACCURACY.
Sometimes one hears the statement
Thousands of hard working men
made often flippantly, but occasionally
have struggled and economized to
In seriousnebs, thai newspapers do-pay for a home, and had it uh rly
lilierately misstate facts. Such state
paid for, but death took them off and
ments may be credited by the unin
that mortgage forced the property
formed, but anyone who has ever been
upon the market and sacrllbvd il.
connected with the news department
anil so the little all was les'. What
of a big dally newspaper kuows how
a prize In such a ruse would a Life
far they are from the truth,
Policy have been! The more you
The Tampa, Florida, Tribune, in disDeed money, the more this proteccussing the question, says:
tion U worth to you. If you, living,
"There is hardly a reputublu newsOnd It hard 'o make both ends t,
paper In the entile United States at
how dii you think your family are
present which does not make a detergoing to do it when you are dead.
mined attempt to obtain Just what
re tho facts concerning every item
It prints. They are very dlflicult to
Frequently, for iustauco, In
villain.
the matter of an Interview, a man
will say a thing, and when be sues it
LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
In print he will not admit Ita truth.
"Two uieu may witness the same
Strongest In the World"
lucldeut, and, as ia frequently shown
ty cases in court, one will contradict
the other. You have experts testifying
WALTER N. PAKKHURST,
on scientific matters, and they will
Even UrMliI Manager N. rt.ilce sad Arlsans
come to opposite conclusions.
uvp.nuwni,
If you have onohalf dozen historians
N. M.
Albuquerque,
at
university
libraries
Id the ealm of

Wlwtn

m-e-

The Equitable

PARAGRAPHS.

Special Correspondence.
Hllver City. N. M.. June 10. Anoth
er murder was added to the already
long list committed in Orant rounty,
ut the mining camp of Plnos Altos on
last Saturday evening. Sunday morn
ing a Mexican named Trinidad Parnja
va found lying in the middle of the
main street of the camp with his head
ciushcd to a pulp by a sharp stone,
which lay near by. It Is stated by the
son or rred. ISewman. whose resi
dence Is directly opMislto tne scene
of the murder, that during the night
he was awakened by voices in the
street and heard someone cry out.
'Don't kill me. but lielng very sleepy
did not get up.
Tho Mexican who
was killed was a wood chopper In a
wood camp Just above Plnos Altos.
and he with several other members
of the Mexicans working at the wood
camp had in the early part of the
evening been seen In some of the sa
When the murdered
loons drinking.
man was found he had a small bottle
half full tlf whiskey on his person.
Three Mexlcana. nutned tiasper P.
Sandoval. Indnlenclo Portlllo and Isi
were arrested and
dore Portlllo,
brought Into Silver City Sunday. It
Is stateil that the sheriff Is after an
other Mexican who it Is thought was
mixed up In the affair.
Mrs. A. II. Laird, who has been vis
iting he r relative In Sterling. Kansas,
for the past month, returned home
Sunday.
Will Carvll met with a very painful
accident the other night by stepping
off the sidewalk and spraining bis
knee very seriously.
Charles Hpnnn. who Is one of Hllver
City's young men, but now employed
at Clifton, Arizona, was a passenger
on today's Incoming train. It la re
ported that Chnrlle will be wed to
one of this city s prominent society
young Indies before ho returns.
At the last meeting of the board of
regents of the normal school Mrs. A.
S. (loodell tendered her resignation
to the board as a member of the faculty, which was accepted with regret.
Resolution were passed appreciative
of her valunlde services to the school
during the time rhn was a teacher In
Miss Sarali Ellis, of
that institution.
Franklin. Ind.. was elected to fill the
vacancy. Appreciation was shown by
the board of th" valuable services of
Miss Alice Bailey, who wan mnde a
regular member of tho faculty.
Silver City l to have a new park
which, it is said, will rival any In the
southwest.
Murray llros.. tne well known Cen
hnve opened a nrnnch
tral
itore In the prospermia mining camp
of Flerro.
The Grant county board of commissioners met tho latter part of last
week ns a board of equalization to
canvass the assessment returns of the
nresent year.
Mrs. James 8. Carter and children
returned from oulle an extended pleas
ure trip to Washington. D. C, on a vis
it to relatives, an Sunday s train.
Several citizens have reported that
they have been held up on their way
home lute nt night by some unknown
parties during the past week and the
city marshal Is on the outlook for the
gang.
The Santa Rita basa ball club has
challenged the Sliver City club to play
them a gnme of base ball at Santa
Rita on the Fourth of July for ft nun
(red dollar pilzo.
P. R. Smith, the Denting capitalist
and mining promoter, was in tho city
yesterday on business matters.
men-hunts- ;

"The doctors told me my cough was
Incurable. One Minute Cough Cure
made me a well man." Norrls Silver,
North
Stratford. N. H. Hecause
you've not not found rellof from a
One
stubborn cough, don't despair.
Minute Cough Cure has cured thous
you.
and
Safe
cure
ands and It will
aure. Cosmopolitan Pharmucy.
Ira D. Reckord. Duneombo, Iowa.
writes: "My little boy scalded his leg
from the knee to the ankle. 1 used
llanner Salve Immediately and In
three weeks' time it was almost entire
I want to recommend
It
ly healed.
to every family and advise them to
keep llanner Salvo on hand, as it is a
riiiro remedy for scalds or any sores."
Ahnreilo Pharmacy.
.
r
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ADDRE8S OF R. W. D. BRYAN.
Delivered at the Graves of Departed
Woodmen Sunday, June .
Sovereigns of Albuquerque
Lodge,
(Kidmen of the World,
We, the living, aasemblo
about the graven of the dead. In thl
silent, but steadily growing city lie the
mortal remains of our brothers who.
but lately mingled with the living
We recall them
We bring them
from memory's recesses and hold them
In our mental vision.
We see them
as they were in health
before
dread disease cast over their linea
ments the spectral hue of death. We
think of those charms of person and
those, mental traits that endeared
them to us. We seem to feel tho
hearty handshuke In their fraternal
greeting.
We watch those speaking
eyes and thnt expressive smile, as
thought, responsive to our thought.
seeks utterance.
"Thought
leapt out to wed with
thought
Kre thought could wed itself with
speech."
Something within the body of our
brother appealed to something similar
within lis. We are sure that, while
working in and through this nicrhau
Ism we call the body, it was distinct
from it. We reason and think dally
of and with this other self, assuming
its life and very being as different
from the body which so soon decays
wio n uro Is extinct.
"Within this wull of flesh there Is a
soul, counts thee her creditor.
Most of us recognize ita existence
and acknowledge Its claims. We re
gard It as the Individual. We speak
of the body as the house In which the
soul dwells for a time. We look upon
death not only as the end of mortal
life, but as the time when the soul
separates from the body.
I am not here to discuss religious
theories or pHycbologlcal questions, or
to proHiund any new science of life
I speak only of our common beliefs
and of my personal views.
I repeat that these graves, on which
we
scatter flowers, never did
contain our brothers, but merely the
shell the outward form in which
they presented themselves
to our
physical senueu. Our brothers them
selves aie not here. We shall search
these graves and this place of the
tombs In vain. They were not here.
They are not here.
"Then to tho grave I turned mo to see
whut therein lay;
'Twas the garment of the t nrlstlnn,
worn out and thrown away."
Wherefore this suggestive service?
Why
these (lowers, emblematic of
beautiful life? Must we be content
to recall the friends as they
were in life? Does this day do noth
ing more than awuken memories?
Is
It for this, alone, that we, tho living.
assemble to day about I lie graves of
the dead?
think not.
We come
not in the habili
ments of woe. We do not mourn. We
are saddened tis we recall our griefs.
but we think of our brothers as living.
Vntiammeled by their fleshy prison
house they may be all about us at this
moment, conscious of this our devotion. Their Bymputhy and help may
be extended in our behalf and prove
1

hi-r-

For beyond the clouds and beyond tho
tomb
It Is there. It la there, my child!"
If we project our minds for the moment beyond the confines of place and
time there opena out to our concep--'
tlons tho beauties and charms of this
pure soul life. The details will dixen
with each Individual, because the
heavenly vision must be translated in!
the terms thnt are known by education and training.
Hut however un-- '
derstond and appreciated ita glories
are supernal.
We, in this solemn and beautiful
ceremony attest our belief In its realItics. our desire to so sublimate the
grossness of our natures that we may
and know more of Ita beauties,
and our purpose to so live that we
may be prepared to enjoy It.
There Is one feature of this soul
life that challengea our tnoughtful attention. It Is the Infinity of ita being.
The consideration that led ns to believe In It leads us to believe In Its
unending duration. The aoul can never die.
If death be final, what la life with all
Its lavish promises, Its thwarted alms.
Its lost Ideals, Its dishonored claims.
Its uncompleted growth? A prison wall
Whose heartless stones but echo back
our call;
An epitaph recording hut our names;
A puppet stage where Joys and griefs
and shames
Furnish a demon Jester's carnival;
A plan without a purpose or a form;
A roofless temple; an unfinished tale;
through
And men. like madrepores,
calm and storm,
Toll, die. to build a branch of fossil
frail.
And add from all their dreams,
thoughts, acts, belief,
A few more Inches to a coral reef."
In this life without end we shall
have time to meet and thoroughly
know all these, our brothers gone before, on whose graves the blossoms
memory and hope are
of
strewn. Our knowledge then will be
soul knowledge. While It will not be
complete, as continued life without an
accompanying Increase of knowledge
Is inconceivable. It will be perfect in
its truth.
"Here in crystal clearness,
Perfect In circled completeness,
Shines truth, Uodllke In essence."
It were Idle, my brothers. If we left
this sacred place, these thoughts of
holy things, these associations with
the pure onos and these hopes of reunion with them In the realms of the
blessed, no better than we came.
These pure flowers have spoken to our
souls of light, beauty, lovo and truth.
If no words of mine had aroused
thoughts of that better self within,
theso mute blossoms of Ood should
have drawn us from material things
to the beauties of the spirit.
As we depart from this high table-lauof privilege and go down into the
valley of our ordinary existence, let
us cherish the nolde aspirations that
our visit to these graves has aroused.
Let us brighten for ourselves and
others the oftlmes dull and
daily life of toll and struggle, with
the bright blossoms of hope and faith
Let our effort be to feed, nourish and
develop our Immortal souls. This
moital life must soon end. Here,
shortly. In this "acre of Ood" all that
Is mortal of us will be placed.
Why
work and worry for place and pelf.
for time that soon will be no more
for us?
"Every condition promulgea not only
Itself; It promulges what grows
after and out of itself;
And the dark hush promulgea as much
as any.
Let us show wisdom by strengthen
ing and beautifying that part of us
the soul which will live forever. Such
work done now will endure. Such de
velopment will progress, unceasingly
forever. Should we here receive nn
Impetus to the growth of our souls,
this solemn memorial service will not
have been In vain. These "sweet letters of the angel tongue," as they lie
on these, our brothers' graves, will
These
have been read correctly.
glimpses we have had Into tho great
unknown will prove to us glorious vl
slons that will brighten, day by day.
until we pass Into the perfect day.
This association with our departed
brothers will bo but a foretaste of
mat eternal communion In the spirit
world of Joy and peace and love.
"O. life, eternal, underlved, sublime!
Light, beauty, strength, love, excellence supreme!
Thy smile alone sheds lustre on the
cllmo
In which we dwell! Thou art the ex

I
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Have You
Been

Of

tho sun whose rays
benign
On the wide universe, resplendent
beam!
On our Immortal pathway deign to
shine,
And fill our hearts with love,
and divine."

is
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blood-Durifvi-

nerve-strengtheni-

NEW TIMK CARD.
No. 3, from the east, will arrive ev
ery Monday and Thursday at 4 a. m.,
ami leave lor the west at 4:10 a. ni.
No. 4, from the west, will arrive
every Tuesday and Friday at 10:46 n
m., and have for the east at 10:66
P. m.
No, 7, ftom the east, will arrive at
9:25 p. m. and leave for tho west at
10 p. m.
No. 1, from the east, will arrive at
10:10 p. in, and leave for the west at
10:40 p. m. This train heretofore ar
rived at 11:35 p. m. and left for the
west at 7 p. m.
No. it will arrive from the west at

a.

in-

and year tlrst above written.
U'lS M. ORTIZ.
Auditor of Public Accounts.

WE DON'T
WANT A CENT

of your money unlets
you pel value received for
It. Hut if you like good
printing and can appreciate a neat lob of work, you
will get full value. I'he
I'itizkn uses t he very best
(Minllty of paper no shoddy paper-a- nd
ulso the
best of Ink.

Automatic 'Phone No.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Hell Telephone No.
5.
516.
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COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

W. V. FUTRELLE

&CO.

DEALERS IN
THE WHITE

and NEW HOME

SEW

!r;.L. w''

Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged
Needles and At- tachments sold.

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets,
Window Shades and Curtains, Nefrljferators.

WILL SATURDAY, JUNE
EXHIBIT
2 and 8 p, m.
25, 50c,

15th.

C00NT0W 400.

-

HEADQUARTERS
la cheapest place to buy leather, cut
shoo nails,
aoies, Irou stands and
rubber heels, Whittemote'a shoe polishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
liarness, saddles, chains, collars,
sweat pads, carriage spo.es, chamois
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
oil uxlo grease, llarves'-e-r oil, Campbell's horse foot remedy, horse medicines, wagon sheets. IKvte's palms,
carriage gloss paints, lir.Hc.od oil, turpentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
be convinced. 408 Railroad avenue.
THOS. V. KliLEHKR.

lat,

outhoum; muat
ravins Hie city.

b

Third Ward.

I l,O0

bnardlnf and momlns hones.
Uood location IS rooms. A oarsalni
eaay payments.
1,100 b room frame boaae on ennth Third
Kaav Davmenta: S net rent Interet.
S.SOO- -e
rooms snd bath with .all modern
convenience, on ennui Third ain(.
Uord chance to aeenre a lovely home.
Some eery desirable lots on aouth Second at.,
near ptorlli e, at s bargain.
76 Broom adobe house on sooth Second
street, nearsnopa
BOO 6 room frame bonae. flood location,
pavmeoia.
nHiwiHiN. a uanxain,
1,000 An elegant hrlck realdence, 8 rooms
and bsth: central.
Fourth Ward.
1 1,000 Will buy four good 6 room hnuu--s
with large vacant lot ; renta for 140 per
month; good lnveel.uenti half caab.

I

For Rent.

Dedrable ofBVe in N.T. Armljo Building-- .
Wood live loom bouae onraucb near town.
Will rent cheap to oarty who will take loud
care 01 uie pre.nia
room frame on Broadway oear Rail
tm.oo
road Avenue. New.
11 60-o- ood
6 room bouae oa East Railroad
Avenue.
v.00-- 8 room adobe near the shops east of
track.
oj --a. room house near ahope.
Sl J.oo
4 room bouae ou South Broadway.
houae with batht navi Mad
ei.w (11 tv room
iut 11
& room brick. South Broadway.
1IH.00
76.00 Huelneae room on aouth Plrat street,
opposite San hellpe hotel. New brick.
A re.Uuratit furnlabe oomple. Price reasonable.

Albuquerque HardwareCu
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

I 8IIELF AND HEAVY II Alt D WARE
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Aijenti
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deeriny; llarvestin "Machines.

&

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

Successor to The Hetropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Branagh & Co., Proprietors

Apploton,

Under Big Tent.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

SEE THE BIG GRAND PARADE.

R. P. HALL, Profmbtob.

grounds across from Highland hotel.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
W. E. MYKRS, Proprietor.

- - NEW

SULPHURS,

Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

Iron and Brass Canting; Ors Goal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pollers. And
Ban, Babbit Utal; Columns and Irou fronts tor Buildings) Bspairs
on Mining and Mill Maohlnsry a Specialty.
OTrNlWT: HUH HAO.R0 U) TRACK. ALBUUUKByUl. H. M.

a

MEXICO.

The most famous bathing
sort In the Southwest.

re-

runs dull; from Thornton Station, via Rlunil, to tht Sprlngi,
reacliing (Mere In time for Hii(itr. Kor particulars wrlltt
BtaK

fit C A it

ft
"-

B. RUPPE,
'

-:3

PRESCRIPTIOflSf

W. K. MYKRS, Proprietor, Hland or Sulphurs, New Mexico.
B1ILB01D 1YEIUB

THE BEST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH

Oross Premiums

Company.

Kecclvcd.

tlross Paymenta
and Assets to
Policy Holders.

Th.

Mutual Life

NorthWn Mutual
Equitable
New York Life

$77 134.420
2.50,6X6,977

658,400,

155

574.,4,870

THE MUTUAL

$866,232,963
256,672,965
6S3.754.793
583,952,863

-

Excess of Psy
ments to Pulley
Holders and As

set

Over Premi-

ums Received.

$87,098,543
2 5. ys 5. 988
15.354.637
9. 137.993

IID

SBCOID

STREET

Jfr.Ki

..v.--

Intel! Iilipklil Ml,
EmTABLIIHLD

DOES THE MOST OOOD."

far as Sun Marelal.

O

on.

THE CLIMAX.

The World's Greatest Colored Show

freight
accommodation
New Mexico and Rio
(Irainle divisions will be discontinued

Cycling had Its ups and downs. Af
ter the downs, use Hiiunur Salve if
you're rut or bruised. It heals the
hurt quhkly. Take no substitutes.
Alvaredo Pharmacy.

bsth. cellar snd
sold as owner is
1,3004 room frame dwelling nesi ' at ward
school houae s lota.
4,000 will boy a boaineae propert . S 0 First
street.
800 A ery dealrable reldence lot nn east
Ka Iroail avenue, TI1I6O left.
Maeoud Ward.
$ 1,300- -4 room house, sood location, on
ai'iith hdilh, near Kailroad avenue, A
bargain.
1,800- -h me realdenre In the Highland, near
Kailroa! avenue VYIll be .old at a bar.
Rain and with furniture. If draired.
67J A tine realilrnce lot will two. room
home near ConsrevHtlonal church.
6,600 Two.atory brick buntnea property on
r Irat rtrert opposite new hotel. A bar.
Sam.
1,10V 8 Iota 00 south Klrat street. A bar.
sain.
l.BOO Urlck house, B rooms snd attic t lots
south Hroadway.
1,100 4 room frame residence, south Arno,
Lot 601 1 4 '4 feet.
1.700-Il-

room, and baih: three lota.
brlrk residence with lanre lot I
shade snd fruit; lovely borne; eaay pay
menta
1,800 Two booaea of four rooms, hall snd
-kitchen In a" ood repair: rent for JO
month : Skuo caab t balance on time
low rate of Interest.
1,600 Hrlck residence,
ronma and bath,
store room, cellar, windmill, ebada,
awn. A complete borne Kasy payments.
6,500 A tine realdenre frontlnf Robinson
park; S li.ta, lawn, fruit, .bedel It
roome, modern conveniences. A ft real
bargain.
1,000 New brick realdence near park: will be
sold on Ions tune at low rate of Interest
Mlseellaaeoaa.
Bargains. We have vacant lota In all parts 0
the city. All prtcea. kaay paymenta.
Bargalna. In realdence property on Install.
menl plan: low rale of Interest.
13,000
ranch, 180 acres: (ood
bulldlnga, alfalfa and plenty 01 water.
acre, of allalfa land, north of tows)
100
one mile.
tract of land on north Fourth
10030 acre
street, beyond Indian school.
afuMy to Loan.
Have money to loan In .urn. to .nit on good
real estate security at low rate of Interest.
1,000

First Ward.
s room, snd

IIBUK

ADMISSION

FIRE INSURANCE.

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

or

No. 23 freight train will go south at
a. m. and will carry passengers as

MOORE.

Real Estate,

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

trains on tho
10

Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

cr

MACHINE...

and leave for the east ut 8:30

1.

- - $100,000.00

LOANS AND

m., and No. 8 from the west at 6:40
. ni. and leave
for the east at 7:10
NKYKK lm tlm wotM-knoAexpression been better proveu than In the fol. m.
No. 22, from El Paso, will arrive at lowing actual results of Urty-vig- ht
years' work, wherein It Is shown that The Mut:I0 a, m., and passengers will go
ual
Life
of
ruturnwil
York
New
to
has
Its policy holder from three to ten times as
east on No. 2.
No. It will leave here for El Paso much as the companies neurest our company in size. This Is the record that tells.
at 10:45 p. m. This train heretofore A
record for all time from the first year to the laxt.
left at 10:15 p. ni.

after June

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

J"- -

NOTICE.

1

The Coyote Canyon Springs Mineral
Water.
These springs are owned solely by
The Harsch llottling Works, and no
other firm Is authorised to sell the water but the above. Thla Is the best
water on the market, and cannot be
MANAGER ALUUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
equaled by any other In the analysis,
KBXT DOOB TO riRAT NATIONAL BANK.
as our labels will show.
New TsUshoM
THE HARSCH BOTTLING WORKS.
4,600 Fine brick residence, near boalnesst
FOR SALK.

.

Local

201-2-

nz

operation

Is not neces
DeWltt'a Witch
Hazel Salve saves all that expense
and never falls. Ueware of counter
feits. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

Embalmers

Capital

Allen Ilalverson, of West Prairie,
Wis., says: "People come ten miles
to buy Foley's Kidney Cure," while
J. A. Spero, of liulmer, Ind., says:
"It Is the medical wonder of the age."
Show
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
A surgical

W. STRONG & SONS ft
Undertakers and

PROGRAM.
"The Free Lance" March
.1. Henry Rayder
"Our Sweethearts" Walts
T. H. Rolllnson
"Love's Sentinel"
Serenade
T. O. Rathbun
Adjutant Collins' March A la Guar- dla
( hnrlesbank March... T. II. Rolllnson
Immediately after the rendering of
th" above program dancing will be
commenced.
The orchestra music
will be furnished by Prof. Di Mauro.
Admission, gentleman
and ladles,
fl.oo.

Grand Carnival of Famous Vaudvillians. TlIllIR OWN TRAIN
OK PALACK CARS.

sary to cure plies.

5 O.

the

Of all our bliss;

trans-portin-

1POOOOOOOOOC

ng

d

haustless theme
all our tongues and harps; the un
failing stream

fee
neftt
Nsw Italian and.
The concert and ball for the benefit
of the new Italian band at Oolutnbus
hall, June 18, 1901, will commmence
nt ft: 30 o'clock p. m. The following
11

If very sick, ; r..i had a
Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
doctor. That's rij r. We beOffice and parlors.
1
north Second street.
lieve In doctors. Tlicy are
Automatic 'Phone, 147; Colorado 'Phone, 75.
among our best frier Js.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Harbara Cemeteries.
Now that you are recoverCOOO
ing, don't you think that a
bottle or two of Aycr's Sarsa-parilwould do you great
good? Askyourdoctorabout
O
it and do just as he says.
Certificate of Publication.
For the year ending December 31.
we believe he will tell you ll'ol.
and
of New Mexico, Auditor's
that this
OTee. Insurance Department, Santa
medicine
Fe. N. M., March 2. 1901.
It Is hereby certified that the Conis just what you nccu.
tinental Casuailty and Accident coma corporation organised under
It will certainly take out all puny.
the laws of the state of Indiana, whose
blood,
your
principal
office Is located at Hamthe impurities in
mond, has complied with all the
DIRECTORS.
caused by your sickness, and
of the laws of New MexM. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLER
ico,
applins
so
laws
are
said
far
the
will make you feel better In cable to said company, for the year
President.
vies President and Cuhler
Hunour
W. J. JOHNSON,
Ixird One Thousand Nine
everyway, hhimin. ah r.iii. of
dred and One.
Assistant Cashier.
j. r, Avr.n ro., toweii, ms.
In testimony whereof I, L. M. Ortlr,
A. M. BLACKVVELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
auditor of public accounts for the
C. BALDR1DGE.
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
C. F. WAUGH.
J.
set my hand and affixed my seal of
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day

y

.

111?

all,

eNeiATANr
At Celwotttue Hall J we

llblfWIII.

It 71.

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Groeerl
lianlae ska Largest aaS
taatatee Stack el
taaet

FLOUH, GRAIN &

8TATLK

PROVISIONS.
Csr

Lt'i

Ti H

s Specialty.

Farm and Freight
nail unto avFuur.

I

I

I

GE0CEEIK8.

ftiai Sistlvut.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

N.

f.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Imuw Dim mittt liliernl form of pulley coiiHlrttt'iit with suMy ami gives the largest
10 uot let
gunrs.uli'1'J return to policy hoMeri of miy eouipuuy doing buHlnwM.
nth of nn other company umke you believe that they ran 1I0 hotter
the rir-Ti- '
by you limn The Mutual, but first call npon
1

W. L. Hathaway,
Central Agent for ArUoua and New Mexico.

Albuquerque, N. M,

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor!.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac,
The COOLEST ana HIGHEST CRADS of LAGER SERVED.

Fine3t anl Best Importelaud Domestic

Ciarf.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
TtTM mi muwrnnrtfttmut
w mull, on rear
..468 00
lly, by m.il,.i month.
00
1 BO
IMIly. by mail, three mitntk
,
tttlly. t mull. on month
(0
r-7rJ
month
yalh, carrier, en year
weekly.by mall, pr
00
Tn Oaii.t Citizbs will b delivered la
th city at th low rate of to cent, per week. Of
of 75 centa per mnnlh, when paid monthly.
The rate ai Ira than tho
other
of
dally paper tn th territory.

D.llv.

..,

uf

TIME TABLES.

j

j

Atfhlson, TokA ft SanU Fe.
noiNn

WSflT

No. I California
No. Mei
ACal ha.
No.
Mmlted..
No.
No
No.

OUINO HART

t

Atlantic

S

Chlcaa--

Ft...

.

.

Of part
7:oo pm
10:oo pm
4:10 am

Arrive
pm
pm
4 .00 am

am
S:9
7:10 pm

:0S am
B:4S pm
Ltd.. .11:85 pm
,
.

goiNnmiT

No St Meairr kt...
FROM aorjTH
No. SI -- Local Kt....

4B pm

1 1

10:16 pm

7il0 am

t. w. raTr.jc.tfif

Business

A

Trip to

art4

H
Martial
UMMtft EXCURSION RATES.
Aon to tHttfc la
M KltUI 1
py jgmri ti. (he tbarge of murder for wbics ft
I
I
se
Annual Convention United Boclety
take back to Txa. II
wtf tried a Alamogordo,
Cincinnati,
last week and the jury disagreed, ten curing witnesses for a preliminary
Christian
Endeavorer,
evibeing
tangible
no
for
July 8 to 10. 1901 Rate, $48 $9
of
Tbe
Ohio,
the'
state
has
verdict
mardar
trial.
in
White Oaks, Hillsboro, Carlsbad,
second degree and two for acqulttaj, ' dence against him.
round trip; datea of ssle, July 4 and I;
Cole waa released on $ 5.000 bond un l The Ely estate was auctioned at
return limit, continuous passage each
Deming, LasCruces, San Mar
by
til fall, when he will have another Socorro
Administrator H. Bonem.
direction, going trip to commence on
cial and Socorro.
trial. "Bob" Marlln was n big hearted, The bidding waa not very spirited and
date of sale; return trip, data ot ex
popular man, but addicted to drink only three cltlxens Frank Armstrong,
ecutlon, but not earlier than July S,
and apt to "raise Cain" when on one A. Schley and George C. Ely displaynor later than July 14, except npon deed a disposition to buy. The property
of his sprees.
positing ticket with Joint agent, when
INTERESTING
TERRITORIAL NEWS.
was
Armknocked down to Frank
an extension will he granted until AugO
Quick Relief for Asthma.
strong at $2, MO. The creditors will
ust SI on payment of 60c.
Miss Maude Dickena, Parsons, Kan- probably receive about ninety cents
Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
sas, writes: "I suffered eight year on the dollar.
IN o uios 01 the Mystic Shrine.
WHITE OAKS.
Kansas
Mrs. J. C. Brown died at the home
with asthma In Its worst form. I had
City, Mo., June 11 and 12, 1901 Rate,
pneuson,
year
Brown,
From the EaRte.
during
of
of
her
Courtland
several attacka
the last
i.iz.nu round trip; dates of sale, June
9 and 10, 1901; return limit, not earlier
Mr. Klva Drake left on a visit to and was not expected to live through monia. Several month ago the derelative! and friend In Texas. She them. I began using Foley' Honey ceased moved to Kansas with her hus- Itxhalrs from children ai fragrance from tnan June 11 nor later than Jun 14:
expect! to remain until fall.
, and Tar and It baa never failed to band. After contracting the malady flowers. The little lips are always puck
exception, If city council of Kansas
relief."
Chaa. P. Smith had the misfortune give Immediate
City adopt an ordinance prohibiting
Alvaredo Courtland brought her back to San ered to give or take a kiss. In home
Marclal, hoping for a favorable change where there are children, love reaches tno trafficking of ticket an extension
to run a nail through hi foot while' Pharmacy.
I
nursskill
and
best
of
but
medical
the
at hia work In the Old Abe mine.
of
limit will be granted until August
its fairest snd sweetest Dronortiona.
O
In
Fletcher Lund l now In charge of' Edward Hues, a well known busi ing brought no relief until the final childless homes th kiss of wife and 16 on payment of 60 centa execution
Hotel Osanne, having leaned same, ness man of Salisbury, Mo., writes: summons came.
nnahand grow formal, and presently ia fee; continuous passage each direc
and Is giving general satisfaction aa "I wish to aay for the benefit of othO
neglected ; th springs of lore in the tion.
A Good Cough Msdlcln.
a hoot.
ers, that I waa a sufferer from lumBiennlel Meeting Modern Woodmen
heart become choked for wsnt of asa
AI Roberta, of Three Rivera, was In bago and kidney trouble, and all the
It speaks well for Chamberlain's and exercise. ' Childlessness is a gnat of America, St. Paul, Minn., June 10
town to see Dr. Paden. His horse fell remedies I took gave me no relief. I Cough Remedy when druggists use It Borrow to many women. It is like a to 16, 1901 Rate, $44.06 round trip;
with him and fractured one of the was Induced to try Foley's Kidney In their own families In preference cor from Nature, who bids all crea- dates ot sale. January 7. and 9: lim
I
bones of the left arm.
Cure, and after the use ot three bot- to any other. "I have sold Chamber- tures to be fruitful. It ts not a curse it, June 18; continuous passage each
The White Oaks Water Works com- tles I am cured." Alvaredo Pharmacy. lain's Cough Remedy for the past Ave tmt a misfortune. Often the conditions direction; execution fee. 60c.
year with complete satisfaction to which cause childlessness are rem arable.
pany has a small force of men at work
International Convention Y. P. V. of
O
myself and customers," says Druggist Dr. Pierce's Favorite rVeecriptioa ha
developing
more
water In Carlto
America, Chicago, July 26 to 28 Rate,
DEMING.
J. Ooldsmlth, Van Etten, N. Y. "I have brought toy to many a woman by giving $15 round trip; dates of sale, Jnly 22,
mountain. A large supply has already
always used It In my own family both her the happinea of motherhood. It 23 and 24; limit, July 80, extension
been developed and Is now flowing From the Headlight.
down the canon quite a distance beDaisy
one
Miss
Allen,
of the teach tor ordinary coughs and cold and for give to the womsnlv organ vigor and of limit to August 81 will be granted
fore It sinks.
era In our school, left for Oklahoma the cough following la grippe, and And vitality, removes local obstructions, and by depositing tickets with Joint agent
It very efficacious." For sale by all practically does swsy with the pains and and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
The oil excitement has not struck points to spend her vacation.
pangs of maternity.
here as yet, though oil Indications are
Russell Agee haa resigned his po- druggists.
fee.
O
places
In
of
a
number
There is no alcohol or narcotic in "Faknown to exist
sition with the l.lndsuer Mercantile
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order
A. O. Blanrhard, West Bangor, N. vorite Prescription."
near us; with our vast coal area, oil company and will travel tor Sweet,
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July S3 to
Y.. says: "I have been troubled with
Is almost sure to be found when drills Orr
Co.
I ear
wrlll.a yon Haw tnttrf.il I ra 26, 1901 Kate, $47.10 round
trio:
ytm for romr k.lp la aannin gnod
are pltt down to a depth necessary
Lou H. Brown, accompanied by Mr. kidney disease for the last five years.
date ot tale, July 19, 20 and 21; limit,
a
of th awtvtrat
Bonnd
thirl- Oreen, of the Oreen Cattle company, Have doctored with several physicians
to show what the earth contains,
27;
July
August
to
extension
of
limit
a
Into
that
rl.
cast
rrr
hot," wriln Mr. 10 will be granted by depositing
of Dodge City, Kaa., went down to the and I got no relief until t used two
VaMin. of rw? amah i.ihnv St.. ruu.hu r
tick
I took!
battle, ot t Mem'. rnrit
ranch of the JBL. company at Alamo bottles of Foley' Kidney Cure." Al- III.
avs Two From Death.
ets with Joint agent and upon payment
'
rreacrtption.
four
of
a Mdkl Dkv
Gold.
th
"Our little daughter had an almost Hueco, where some 950 head of cattle varedo Pharmacy.
or
60
deposit
centa
fee.
crmrf.' and frxit trial of flra-arvllrt..'
fatal attack of whooping cough and were accepted by Mr. Oreen.
Annual Meeting N. E. A., Detroit
Bmr 1 sao I
Mr nottm of th Favor It
waa a wm wmman. 1. raanot
SOCORRO.
rrcrintta
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-lanThe Knowlea building Is now comMichigan,
8
July
12, 1901 Rate,
to
saak pra oracrtb my heart felt (rath-ad.of Armonk, N. Y, "but, when pleted, Tracey'a building Is all done
round trip; dates of sale, July
To keep the bowels regular us Dr. ibl.60
all other remedies failed, we aaved excepting a little painting, and Rob- From the Chieftain.
4, 6 and 8; limit, July 16; extension
There was an Inch of snow on Tim- Pssrce's Pkasant Pellets.
her life with Dr. Klng'e New Discov- inson's Is almost done. Baker'a Is still
of limit to September 1 will be grantery. Our niece, who bad consump- uncompleted, but the work Is being ber peak the first day of Juno.
ed by depositing tickets with Joint
atage,
Agnes
Is
from
Jacques
Miss
home
tion in an advanced
also used rapidly pushed, and It will soon be
sgent and upon payment of 60 centa
LETTER LIST.
this wonderful medicine and y
ready for occupancy. Mr. 'iracey has a year's attendance at Stevens' Coldeposit feo.
welL" Desperate a $2,200 bar outfit and fixture now on lege, Columbia, Missouri.
she Is perfectly
Triennial Conrlave Knight Templar
Following I a list of letter remain
Col. E. W. Eaton left home on a busthroat and lung diseases yield to Dr. the road, and when It la In place will
littisvllle, Ky., August 27 to 81 Kate,
ing
poetofBce
uncalled
for
in
the
at
King's New Discovery aa to no other be hard to duplicate In the west.
iness trip to Chicago. He expocted Albuquerque,
New Mexico, tor th $46.60; dates of sale, August 23, 24 and
to be gone about two weeks.
nedlclne on earth.
Infallible for
26; limit, September 2; extension of
week ending June 8, Iftol;
reDodd
Mr.
M.
t'otigha and colds. 6O0 and 11.00 botMrs.
and
Frank
limit to Setempber 16 will be granted
even Year In Bad.
LADIES' LIST.
Monticello
near
tles guaranteed by J. H. O'Kielly a
home
to
turned
their
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
"Will wonders ever cease T" inquire
Brown, Ktta Mrs
UWIIV ft
Co. Trial bottles free.
after a visit of sovcral days In this Hour, At na
Apodara. (tlnnbeua
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
the friends ot Mrs. L. Pease, ot Law- city
upon
pndaca,
Olover, Mr' Nora
In attendance
l)tos
court.
fee.
They knew ahe had
rence, Kan.
laaranla. klla. (Sk
or lavda. a
Mr. and Mrs. Montague
Dyspeptics cannot be long lived, be- been unable to leave
Stevens Campbell.
bed in sev
Doll Ml knist, C J Mr
ago
days
were
town
a
cause to live requires nourishment en yeara on accounther
few
from
in
Mil'
Mc
Mr
Ion,
Summer Excursion Rates to th PaAnna Uarrla, Mr KUstnr (SI
of kidney and
Mr. tan-lt'rtn.
ucrro. Julian. Mr
r'ood is not nourishment until it Is
clflo Coast.
trouble, nervous prostration and their ranch west of Msgdalena.
M tie
Hlchardaon, Mr M
red. Ml
digested. A disordered atomaca can- liver
Dates of sale: May 16, 23 and 30:
general debility; but. "Three bottles and Mrs. Stevens have spent much of Ktrhardaon, Julie
Kotncro,
Uenerauda
In
the east.
not digest food, it must have assist- of Electric Bitters enabled me to their time of late
Wrlnhl
At...
June fl, 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11, 18
Hon. Daniel II. McMillan baa an- thaw. Arthur W
ance. Kodol Dyspepsia Cur digests walk,"
Mla Mahrl
8tvna.
and 25; August I, 8, 16. 22 and 29.
she writes, "and In three
Mr Jol
rluaao, Mia. H.loflr a
nil kinds of food without aid from months I feel Ilka a new person." nounced that the present term of dis- Snyder,
Transit limits:
Continuous
Toon rod. Mr Little Wlntrman, Mlnnlr Mia 1901.
the atomach, allowing It to reit and Women suffering from headache, trict court for Socorro county will William, u w sir
raimrr, Mr. MabtltJi passage east of San Bernardino in
ItA eleregain its natural functions,
hrnnetlv. Mr. Nll
Ninety
limit:
Final
each
direction.
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness, adjourn on Saturday, June 16. Thus
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
ments are exactly the same 'as the melancholy, fainting and dliiy spells far only criminal rases have been
s
days from date of sale.
Knaya. Jann (8)
Trinidad
natural digestive fluids and it simply will find It a priceless blessing. Try tried, but some civil case have been ArmMo,
will be allowed west of San Bernardi
n itneid. vi m
Drown, u y
can't help but do you good. Cosmopol- It. Satisfaction la guaranteed by J. act for next week.
Hohrtach,
no going west or returning. Rates:
Coleman. J K
County Commissioner A. E. Koulller Hnr h, ((corge
Haca. kuptlo
itan Pharmacy.
m Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
Co. Only 60c.
H. O'Kielly
I. Oii.l ey (I)
lion
was In town to attend the meeting of HiHlna. DA
O
Diego, Coronndo Beach, San PeSan
O
Charra,
A B
llo.
C.t.
county
board
of
commissioners.
HILLSBORO.
rMin. mil
dro or I,ong Bench, $:I6; San FrancisThe lack of energy yru feel, the the went up
I arabai.l Atocha
Albuquerque
to
meet
W
to
He
Bit
C
Colt.
Ian
C'arabaial.
co, $55.
T. W. PATE, Agent
backache and a run down condition
liavrt. Fred casdo Carrol, Wm A
Krom the Advocate.
generally, all mean kidney disorder. Mrs. Rotilller, who waa returning from Ororge,
Catler, T
Cuatav
Lapliin, Krank J
Meeting
Mrs. J. W. Zollars Is down from I as Foley's Kidney Cure will restore your an extended visit in California.
Baptist
Annual
W
German
O
Lansrnhnaen.
ucrro, Umualdo
Lara. Kl J o
Prof. W. C. Phalen left for Colorado
vegaa on a visit to her sisters, Mrs. strength and vigor by making the kid(Dunkard) Lincoln, Neb., May
Mitchell,
M sChas
Mayera.
hd
Springs,
where
will
he
make
his
V. H. Uucher and Mrs. W. b. HopeDate of sale. May 23 to 27, lnclu- ney well. Take no substitute. Al(rutlerr. s, Patroalnto
Bob
for the summer while doing Urelw,
well.
(jraves, Walter H
lilbnry, Wm
varedo Pharmacy,
4ive: rate, $33.85; return limit,80 Jun
geological work In Colorado. He will UabrldoD, Jom W
K rkland Icai of)
M. McKinney li going Into the vegeExtension of limit to June
will
M
Oaaette
return to the Boston Institute of Tech- rtailllOQ.C
table business on an improved scale.
be granted If tickets are deposited
LAS CRUCES.
Hay, k
Frnnk L
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National
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Uxal Freight Agents' associations.
Denver. Colo.
June 11 Train Dispatchers' assoel
ation of America, Sun Francisco.
June lit National Association of
Railway Agents. Pittsburg. Pa.
June la Association ot Railway
&U
Superintendents,
Boston
Telegrauh
because of its hcalthfulness, purity
Mass.
June 19 American Railway Master
d rare good Havor. Order a case ot
Met bann s' association, at Saratoga
will alee

NEW MEXICO TOWNS,
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Bcramou ia jsyj
I'wlf. Col

ins

w

o

'Frisco

nr

at

tan

the only line wlilrb rum
two luxurious trains all the way
over its own rail, Chicago to San
Francisco, every day.
Tliufa tlio
Go via

Santa Fe
T. W. PATE, Agent.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

SAMPLE AND CLUU HOUM.
Etc.,
Finest YJhiaklss. Braodiu,

ma,

s?0SFH

P&0t?ElJLT01,

BARNKTT.

Albvvj.

Rnllrnnd Avsaia.

ltO W

TOTI &c QORIDI
DIALSII tat

GROCERIES and XJQUORO
FLOUR. FBBO. PRO VlLO0.

HAT AMD
rKEZ DKLIVER Y TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY;

tmptUd French axa ItaJUa Good.

sasm

90LB AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

New Telephone

247.

I mi?.

218. 21S and 217 NOBTtf THIRD 8T

Wines, Liquors

and Cordials

1

W offer th best goods In the mastet at (nines thai
defy competition. Fnll Una of OUeM, Angelica, RaUllag,
Port and Muscatel Wine by th barrel or 011011. Bst
brands ot Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and Kdgewoo
In bulk or bottles.
W carry a fall Una of Clears and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Supplies. Special
wholesale prices.

t

Stop-over-

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

-

pAN'AMHUCAN

To-

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. B. McMillan.
A. A. Grant,

I

a

DEPOSITORY.

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
pe k a and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

BACHECHI AND GlOhll,
100 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE N. SI.

--
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POINTS.
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m tUIWM4Mi
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or PHIL, P. HITCHCOCK.
General Agent Passenger Department
1035 17th Street.
Denver, Colo.
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The Dally Citizen
Contain all the latest and
best hewn and reaches all
points wi'Nt and south of
tliH city from sixtotweu-tv-fnii- r
hours Mooner tliua
any oilier iluily paper.
As an Advertising nedlum
It has no equal, having tlie
(argent circulation of uuy
southwest,
In
(taper are the
reainalile;
result are certaiu.

THE

JOB

DEPARTHENT

well equipped for any
inn! all clauses of job work,
bating all the latent and
bent faces of I vpe, ana emI

ploy

first-clas-

'e

our press work
cannot lie expelled, as we
use llin very bent of inks.
printer,

THE BINDERY DEHARTMT
Is also equipped for
work. Me make a
specialty of blmik hooks,
lixtgers ami special ruling.
We ala bind magazines
and letter pocketbisiks, etc
tlrst-cla-

I

The Dally citizen

Tailor.

UlUlllKpl

WlM1

Everybody

That travels much goes "Burlington"

li

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
"Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the "Buriington" (new
short line) from Denver.

y.

A

rnrawzjRy
National Convention Ep worth League,
1901.
6an Frsncisco, July
National shooting festival ot th
National Shooting ISiind, Shell Mound
park, Cul., July 14 2.1. 1U01. Dutos of
sale, July 7 to It, inclusive; return
Kate, $36 round
limit, August 31;
trip. T. W. Pftta. agent.
18-2-

Ask agent A., T.

G. W.

& S.

rowned--

r?cmsioniL

for rates, time, etc., or write to

Valletjy, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

HnrltiKS. N. Y.

June 24 Master Car Builders' asso
ciation, Saratoga Springs, N. 1 .

A great many font ot very pretty
and new job type bava been received
by Tbe Citizen Job department. Letter head, envelopes and card dona
In tba latest stylos and at reasonable
prices. Bring your work here, and
you will be satisfied as to style and
price.
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MELINI & EAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigar.

We handle everything In our line.
Distillers Agent.
I, at, SUSP,
Special Distributor Tsylor ft William,
.
A
S V street N, W
..mil, a,
kt
l
Ik w
r rejiitsuuisj, laiiu, ymm.
a,i a, vr
Louisville, Kentucky.
miiiiik
enta, copyriKUts caviau, .juri pataul, Had a
Ill South First St, Albuquerque, N. II.
mirkt, rlatmtj
TTOKNKY-AT-LAW.
l

I

La,

WILLIAM O,
T
LAW. Office, room t , N.
WlU practice In all
coon 01 in icmtory,

TTOHNKV-A-

A

Atlantic Beer Hall.

IV T. Armllo boildlu.
Ui

Schneider & LU, Props.

H. W. U. bHTAV,

Cool Keg Ueer on Draught; Ui. Hue.! Nstlti
Albnqncrqn. N. Win aud Hi rry teat of llrat-cLlqoors
l
M. Office, k lrst National Bank bolldln
uss calL
Kallrud Avenue, Albuquerqua, New M.slco
TBAkS W. CLAKOT,

A

,

TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

i

tit,

room, land S, N.
T. Armllo bulldln. Albogoerun. h. kt.

TTOKKhY-AT-LAL

.

uuiutua,

tjfflr

otm
Ik mon'a grocarr tor. Albuqoergo.
A

TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

Bob.
N.M

PIONEER J1AKEKY!
Wedding

Bltoa., PaaPBiiTOHa '
CakZT a Specialty

I

Ws Dealrs ratronags, and ws
Onsrsatee Ftnrt Claas Fakiog.
inv a. Vim Bt., Albnrjnwaa. N kt

iniRD

liT

mm
MARKET.

'

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD HTKEET.
Prop.

South Second Street.

A. E.
--- Fire

SOS

Wait Railroad Awaaaa

W.L.TK1MBLE&
strMl between Ballroad
Copper sveoo,

kinds of Fresh tad Salt
-- u
:
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory,

l'iw-11-

Patrons and friends an card tally
Invited to rUll Tb Bk.'

Beeond

AU

KLEINWORT,

on of th nicest resorts la ths
oity and Is snppUsd with tba
best and finest liquors.
CHIBLES BSISCH, Proptlator.

risiT sTaaar,
BALLLN0

THE ELK
18

Will Inn. 11 tb Finest Lin of Liquor and
Ok-".- .
All Patron, and Krlnda Cordially Inrltrdto Visit tb Iceberg.

s

Mil

1(11111.111

215 South Second St.

RODSJT,
Albauorrans, N.
TTOKNKY
M, I'lumu attrolloo s'rvn to all
sea pertaining to tb prnfeattcn. Will prac-U- r
In .11 court, of tin- Irrrllorj and bafors tb
j miea mate laov- - in ci .
W. 11. IIILDfcllS,
Attorney.
OfHres 117 liold srenue: entrance al.o
tliroush Cromwrll block. K. L. tdrdler, Id
my absence, will be found In Hi otUc and
me. itu.lnras will receive prompt
aod ctliclvnt atuntloo-

A

1

InsuraDco.

tlAKtli SU a.

iruv

MEL1NI & EAKIN.

1

us v.r.,

STEVE BILLING, ProprUtor.

"king ot all llattlcdtktt."
for yourself. You will
decide that there is no other
so pure sparkling;
and,, deliciou- s- so
1
.t .
IUU1C
JUMidVOr. Order from

ATl

DMMD
u III

I

ISt

1

THE ICEBERG,

t it

I

D

BLOCK, rppc.lt
'rid Pro..'
AUAtlJl.1 hour.
8 a. ni. ! U:V) o.rr.l ItSO
a. ir. tu 6 p. rr.. Atiti rnitlc tclcboos ho.
VSS Ap.nlntii.f.nt
mad Ir ma. I.

KIL

(ROHEMJAM

Navajo Hlaiikets,
Curt test's n tied (loods,
Colorado
and Meats,

11

J. A!fcr, d. n. s.

SJ.

0

Csll at any drug store and get
free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablet. Ttiey are an ele
gant physic. They also Improve tba
appetite, strengthen tbe digestion aud
regulate the liver and bowels. They
are easy to take aud pleasant In ef
feet.

cais.

OMNTrsTS.

Bottled BectS

of

Ws handle K. C. Baking Powder,

HOUSES

Glaesner,

old-tim-

PELTS.

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEQAS
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First St. and Lead Ave. Albuquerque.
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Texas and Old Mexico
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Most Ecooomkafl
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GTOss.Blackwel I & Co
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Cersn Moral Lsofa

Bnlldlng Papal

two-yea-
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SHERWIN-VILUAM-

WALKEIt,

Insurance

lurttvi luUil laUdloi lutiUtlai.
Olu si i. U. BeVasidgs's fcasaa.1 gat
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Hcrass and at nisi bo j (tA sad szrAangsd.
Uvsry, Bala, Fssd a id Transfer Btsbls.

Oast Taraant la taa Cltr.
U
Nw Meals.
Alar,
TRIMBLB

AldrMs

as C

M0

Dyspepsia Curo
Diflcsts what you cat.

ItartlUolully digests th food and aldn
Nature lu strengthening and roo
structlng tlie exhausted dlgestlv or
gans. It UtlielutestdlMcovereddlgesfj
antaml tt nlc 'o other preparaUoa.
can apprnat'li It In enu ieney. It la
sfantly rei'evessnd permanently ear)."

lvsiepsia,

lti(li,'CNilin,

lleartburo

Flatulence, fvxir htouiarh, Nauscsv
Uiistralgia, Cramps ana
allotberrttriiiltsofiiu perfect digestion.
ctlt'k Headache,

PHreWt. and II. ItrKeatucontklna IMj Ms
tuittll alu. Uouk all about d y.pepai aialMMitnsf

Prsporsd tvl. C. DwlTT CO, Cbteag
COSMOPOLITAN PUARMA0T.

WSS

Bargains Galore

I

Not

On...
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We can only insert a firw items in this space;
they serve but as a standard, by which to measure
the balance of our stock of MKN'S and HOYS'
CLOTHING and I t'RMSUING GOODS, which
will be on sale until Saturday, June 15.

..

.
.
.
a..
One line of Men s Husiness Mut.-- reg. price $10, at.. .$5.y5
$15,
at.
price
reg.
Suits,
Men's
8.35
llusiness
of
line
f
Another
Another line of Men's Husiness Suits, reg. price 17. 50 at 10.75
7.25 8
Men's Serge Husiness Suits, re", price 2. OO, at
5o
Hoys' Suits, 13 to ly years, regular price 5.00, at.. ..
5 S
Hoys' S iits, 13 to ly years, reg. price 7.50, at
5. 5
Hoys' Suits, 13 to ly years, reg. price 10.00, at
y.oo
Hoys' Suits, 13 to 19 years, reg. price 15.00, at
Hoys Ser e SllllS, 13 10 y years, tk. rn.c iu.uu, m. 6. K5
75
Men's Working Trousers, reg. price 1.25, at
95
Men's Tiousers that sold from 4.00 to 4.50, at
$
Men's Trousers that sold from 5.00 to 6. 50, at
Lot I Children's Suits include all that sold up to 2.75
'.45
at
Lot 2 Children's Suits include all that sold up to 4. 50
,

1

This store wants as much of that business as superior
shoes, large assortment and small profit prices will get.
We offer as a special inducement
All our Ladies' Tan Oxfords, latest shapes, turn soles, opera heels,
$2. 00
regular values $2.50, 2.75 and 3.00. your choice at
toe,
sense
Lad'es' Hlack Oxfords, McKay sewed, coin or common

-

3-

at

Children's Suits include all that sold up to 6.50

Lot

Children's Suits include all that sold up to 8.50

4-

-

are wearing a light weight,
stylish and perfect fitting
straw hat from our hand
some stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our fine
straws for

35

ur to

the veracity.

r
J. L. BELL & KjJ,

PARAGRAPHS

MIllilltTili Is i'iiJiyliiK Ideal da
Hun weather.
Mr. ami Mrs. II. Ilruchvogcl, of I .tin
I. iinns. are in the city.
The W. It. C. I,i holding a regular
meeting this nfterniHioii.
A. I). Whitson. of the Whltson Mu
yester-duy- .
sic compuny. whs In Santa

AWI:

in which the Krippendorf Shoe will be found pie.
QUALITY
eminent.
STYLK for which the Krippendorf make has always been noted.
KASIi AND COMFORT which is assured in a degree neer be
A Shoe w ith the name Krippendorf st.nnpe.
fore attained.
on the sole is a guarantee of the above qualification.
For sale in turns, McKay and wi lts, by

p--

The pretty little pink on west Copnvciiue never looked as lieautiiui

us now.

Mrs. ItniiiHcv. wife of the Knilroud
avenue druggist, is reported as ncing
xei'luUHly III.
Newcomer li con
Id piilv Sheilff
fined to his bi d with a severe attack
of iheuinaliMii.
Ili-vand Mrs. It. M. Craig are in- rtniniiiK Mr. and Mrs. Chnrb-- s lllsh
p. i f Santa Fe.
i
v Glenson. clerk In the Tumi

0

Embalmer and Funeral Director

in-r-

If

Office and Parlors,

111

N. Second

St., first door south Trimble's stable

J. W. EDWARDS,

dt

HARDWARE.

$3.50

WE

WILL 3ELL

Mechanics' Tools,
Colt's Revolvers,

305 Railroad Avenue,

and Cartridges
At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LfcT US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

New Phone $23,

drant MulMing.

MAIL OKDKK9 SOLICITKD.

Optical
Goods

Host

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum,
and Curtain. House Furnishing Goods.

Complete

Stock
of

t

3

J

ns

r Hi

M

s

-

j

--

Special

Sale.
Shirt Waist, with Suspend-pr- s
attiichml. flentlftnen everywhere
91.75.
are wearing them
Thu New

to

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

MAYNARD.

.

- Gold Avenue
- Bargain -

B

Summer

F.CPfMo.

T. Y.

In

Southwest.
Expert
Watch
Repairers.

ZTZu

S. VANN & SON,

I

i

Winchester Rifles,

Albert Faber,

-

sje

E. J. POST & CO.,

THE DAILY CITIZEIS

r-

8

I hold Kansas State Roanl of Health License No. ion. and have had
Should my services be wanted
fifteen years practical sxperlence.
and 1 am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at rea-sellable prices,
hot 11 phones in otnoe:
out piione ao. ou; new
'phone No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No. &03.

on
rem nil iiicrcnaniu.ie siore, is
t-t
to his family.
a
(Ion. Neill 1J. Field mid wife are en
teituiniiiK Miss Nina Otero at their
camp lu the Itlo I'ecos country.
Starr.
W. C. Medler and T. N. Wllkerson
the
are.
within
prices
comfort and th
For rent New brick house, four
re rooms
reach of every luily. C. May's popu snent yesterduy In the mountains,
and iktchen. two closets, hall
evening.
The largest, handsomest and best lines; the most deIn
the
lar priced Hhuo Htoro. 2ns west ltull turning to the city
screened porches and windows; to be
I). A. Pullman, the windmill repair completed In ten or twelve nays; cor
avennu.
sirable and reliable patterns in superior war) and wear of
JUNE 11, 1901 road
ALBUQUERQUE,
Young girl wishes a poHitlon to do man. Is sick ut his home on south ner of Fourtn street and liuca avenue
Is
not
The
illness
si
II. J. Parker.
Coming here for the
hoiiHework or as waitress In family Editli street.
floor coverings will be found here.
J 1)01
1882
service. AMi'ihh Miss Nelson, liuby rlous.
Jose Martinez, a native, 75 years
Dr. W. V. Wolvln left for the north
Sole Aarent. House, south First street.
spring home furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
ld. died early Monday morning at his
CiuIiki and
All the new spring patterns In car litis moinlug to be nwny several days rooms on south liroauway 01 lever
(Ir Hrand
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.
and l'ho remains were placed In a casket
pets are in. 11 lad to have you call and on a trip combining
Canned
business.
hy O. W. Strong & Sons and sent to
look
them over. Unmatrhaulo
lco l.
quality and price. Albert Fauor, 30b
Miss Anna Colt rune, sister of the Pajnrito for burial.
DEALERS IN
Kallroad avenue.
well known school teacher, is con
Sheriff Gonzales, of Lincoln, passed
4c fined to her room with au uttuck of through Albuquerque this morning for
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES Paper lamp shades
He
rheumatism.
Handled wire pot rings
Santa Fe, having In charge Jose It I
appointed vera, a recently convicted murderer
Handled illxh mops
Frank II. Strong has
214 ..Seron l Street
relling dusters .... 15c by President Murfon as tsslstunt su whose death sentence was commuted
Urdrra
Ulll.boro
AT THE MAZE.
perintendent of exhibits (it the fulr tJ to life Imprisonment.
Crriu..rry Mutter.
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Beat on fcartb.
Ho on hand promptly at U:30 In the be held lu October.
Pascual Ciitlnoll sends word to The
of
reward
give
a
morning If you wlHh to uecure the liext
ho
will
Citizen
are
that
bulling
parties
Half a dozen
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
bargains you ever made in liuylnn planning to make a raid on tin flilo for any Information that would
MONtYlOLOAN
furniture. Over $ J .000 worth of goods streams of the upper 1'ecos country lead to the arrest and conviction ot
Ft find Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
will be disposed of In two hours.
the party that set lire to his alfalfa
in u very short turn
by
goou
any
fire
consumed
was
or
watches
diamond,
which
On
C. A. Grande, 305 north Ilroadway
Col. Martin S. Tlerney, the street stack,
security. Great bargain! In watches . saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms commissioner.
Is doing good service last night.
of every deacrlptlon.
sale,
llatb
for
for rent. Fresn lime
Word has been received here of the
by having the sprinkling
days
these
II. YANOW.
I room
for ladles and gentlemen. Uood ruit out early and lute.
death at Moncton. N. II., of Miss Jessie
209 south Second street, few doort accommodation for everybody.
Come
who spent a few months
Commodore and Mrs. V. It. Kent
north of poitofflce.
health.
one, come alL
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
enjoyed lust Sunday In Hell canyon hero some time ago for herhere
will
Do not fail to limped our stin k of where Mr. Kent has some promising the friends she made while
of
passing
of
the
be grieved to hear
aUTennemrnia, oi
(kjUlK-A- U
ciaaaiU.U
shoes for summer wear. Our assort
-mines
11 triiher llnrm. ' on cent s word tor ract
this gentle spirit.
WIIIICOMB SPRINGS. ment Is yet complete and we are of- placer
charge (or anr claaaltled
Kev. J. C. Cavoner. of Sun Mareiul
Inarrtlun Mmlm-vfering some special values in Oxfords. attended
dvrplarmeni, in crnta. In nrdvr toinaur.
the district conference of th
pre per i U.ilicilnn. all "llnrra" ahuuld be let'
ALM QrEKUl E S BEST MOUNTAIN C. May's popular priced shoe store, Methodist church here.
Thirt Tnousana uousrs invcsica.
He returnc
at tllla nMir mil later than a o'rloca ,.. m.
sueeess,
208 west Kailroad avenue.
extravHKHtna
In
Ids
KESOIir I NbKK NEW MANAGEMENT
the
to Sun Marclal Inst night.
"Coontown 400." over l.iu.uoo.uu is
RATFf REASONABLE.
run -- Ai r.
Our line of youths' and boys' suits
.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, the terrl
5U
A H.W line
ititleU ill ttir Park addition
Fperial rate for famine. Hack fron. is stronger than ever, and our new torlul superintendent of public Instruc Invested. The compuny numbers
In
Ameri
I fur ten iiuintldy paymenU ol io racti. M
of the best eolored artists
boys' department Is doing a thriving
Albiiiiieriue twice a week, fare II.
through
passed
city
I
So
for
lion,
A MM.
the
SI
new
novel
a
and
ca,
presenting
We would suggest to all
Everything newly reuovatwl for arasnn business.
night on business.
SI.K Slow aires land scrip; iiniiu-dl- .
combining sinning, dancing.
Ih)H dellvrryjJiaJeJNnall
at Jaffa'r buyers of boys' suits, huts, shirts, corro last
of I'Jiil. City headiiusrter
Jjtrau.a.
popu
spectacu
one
tumbling,
Nlles,
of
trapese,
the
Miss
Edith
acrobatic,
etc.,
buying.
pants,
us
on
to
before
csll
grocery store.
circular linwinil rltrerue
1,'l KK lllinitrated
competent teachers In the city lar, opera, musical acts and all that Is
and
lur
avenue
Htern,
Kailroad
splint:
tailurr
Simon
the
TRUNKS.
by
inviaib'e
cured
ai'ikni-MRS. JE5SIE KELEHER, Prop.
schools, has gone to California to best by star colored performers, with
Suite A. 1. . 167 auutli Llark at.,
Inn.iHniMe.
clothier.
C'li.ciiso.
Hpend her summer vacation
orcnesirn,
a cliu
aim
Dnnil ami
VAMSKS,
MAMMOTH AUCTION
Mesdames llorden, Grout and Wil the usual parade every day. Will e
Sale of furniture next Wednesday son. local members of the W. C. T. U hlblt here Huturday, Juno 15.
i ouir on "rtieraiTroad"!
crrnriJT.'S'ir-a'iwii- ii
HAI1Y CARRIAGI-'.S- ,
In va ure ut Socorro attending the eonven
morning. June 12. 9:30 o'cln-knear Sf cond mreet. Call ..t 'Ji'R T leraa mad
This Hon of the territorial union.
cant store, 207 Gold avenue.
room, for liulit
rl)l U
Jomei Stage Line.
will bo the largest and nicest lot of
niiiek.euins. Call alter H:30 i. m at
J. T. Johnson bas established a
Itev. Hubert Hodgson, Who Is the
e
Sneet.
mid
Smith
Stage
Albjquerque.
ever
sold In
furniture
Methodist minister ut Cerrlllos. at stRKo line to Jemei springs.
IIK HI- ST -- Two nicely fnn.ialed room"
Read our au. itosenwald Bros.
hoMr. Ernest Meyers will dispose of his tended the district conference here will leave Sturges' Kuropean
Tele(i(iimecull at No. till
a, nil bktll itiolll
STOVKS,
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whit line furnishings, $JT,n parlor set, 1125 and returned homo this morning.
tel at 6 o'clock every Tuesday mornSnutii Hr. ailway
Any
evening.
ney Co.
sideboard, 1125 folding bed, tltm din
Thursday
ronmstor light
H
T- - Twiiliiriii-liereturn
and
,"IJK
ins
C. W. Ward, city editor of the
.
AM) RANGl-'.this there Journal
In. bol ymut ecollU aireei.
Information In regard to stage Hue
No tuberculosis preservallne or col lug set, range, etc.
I his sum
spen
Democrat,
will
iniiiitii.,
kKNT
ur
Hur
three
two
goods,
lie
will
consist
of
lots
nice
hotel
2m
can be Obtained at Kuropean
orlng In Matthews Jersey milk.
I omplelely turninhrd 4 room coitus with
Ing of kitchen utensils, dishes, three mer vacation at his old hunt" In N.iva olllce. From Jemei to Hulphurs on
Third .trie! rear .iuta he
HAND
Bee our Hue of carpets.
HHCONl.
on
South
We can hundsomu
morn
east
leaving
hath
for
Scotia,
this
the
dining tubles, 30 dining ingevery Wednesday and return on same
t'acilii' olllce and almin. See Meleni arid hukiu
save you money. Albert Faber.
chulrs, 3
alius, 4 kitchen
South r lint atri t t
hpcciat trips ar
GOODS.
to springs,
Fifty laborers, picked up from Grant day
It will pay you to see Hall tt Lar tables, range, buhy Kocait, I bedroom
Luely lurniahed roonia
KKN'I
I OH
passed ranged.
counties,
Ana
with hath, No. 6H'J. corner - ilth atreet aud
card before purchasing a piano.
sets, 7 carpets, 2 folding beds, $7 lamp and Dona
ijeraa
Avenue.
1
I.ap robes In endless variety at Al and a lot of other lumps, parlor sets through Albuquerque tills morning for MWNOTIIKIt shipment
of fresh
10 rockers, 6 center tallies, couches. the sugur licet farms at Itocky Ford
VkW Maryland cluius lu our patent
bert Faber s, 306 Kailroad avenue.
Colo.
cases by express
Attend sain of children's bats and luce curtains, shades, upright piano
sets, mntting. linoleum, writ
After attending the district confc
30e the nlnt. solid measure. Also
caps at tbo Economist this week.
rugs,
3 book shelves, fine ence
ing
desk,
Episcopal
of the
Ural cl.iaa young clerk lot
Methodist
fresh shrimps, red llsh, flounder, barWASTKD--Window shades made to order at pictures, etc. Will also sell some Jew
117 UOLO AVE.
atoie. Illllat know
church south, Kev. W. K. Foulks
and sea bass. San Jose Marracuda
Albert Faber's, 305 Kailroad avenue,
trade, muat la. no. d Iih ,k
handle
how
to
na.ivc
elry for tbo Dennett estate, gold
to his charge ut Gallup last ket.
keeper. Apply al uuce tu 1. rrcuueuuerg-Special sale of boys' waists. See watch diamonds set In euse, gold turned
night.
M.
lieinainsi
window display at the Economist this chains, locket, rings, etc., ut 2u7 Gold
HkA nurae'sirl. Apply at Mrs,
Itev. T. I.. Adums, the Methodist Fresh i rlsp ginger snaps ...
WANTK1
week.
nee
avenue, a: so a. ni.. Wednesday,
71s Copper Aveuue.
exbottle stundurd
minister ut Lordsburg. who wus here
llr.t claaa dreaamaker ut
II. S. KNIGHT
'AN'1
Linoleum and oil clotb new designs! good Tuesday.
2;:
of
vanlltt
tract
attending the district conference.
VV froiii th Kaai deairra eniDlovmelil hv day
Auctioneer. turned to his southern home lust Dried raspberries, per pound packJust In. Albert Faber, 305 Kallroad
ur we k. Ural ut reteieucca. AUdreaa S. thla
avenue.
age
1"
Hi! r In
iiiu e
lilght.
TH
Almost Like the Bio. Circus.
1 A
kl 'two or thie tirat claaa car Pen
Loose bird seed, per pound
CALL AT THE SINGER OFFICE
:.i
Hcnevolcnt
The
tV tera Apply ut the building
is
Nonh
big
production
spectuculnr
ft
The
MAZE.
AT TIIIC
AND GET A FAN. 21 WESi OOLD
ciety will meet at the residence of
Walter atreet. J W Mcuuade.
coining
Is
I
4'"i.
ooutown
just
like
AVENUE.
aveKl- - CiHik. good wages. Call at No.
Copper
west
on
Lee,
Juliu
Miss
ANi
with a perfect waterproof pa
The largest auction sale of furniture
eat loal Avenue
OlD,
"Keal Ease" shoes for men. Dura circus
vlllou theatre, large stuge, complete nue, tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 ever ntiido In Albuiiueniue will take
txrAN'I'KII-YouiiuT
ffirl
aakiat at tioue
Me, yet soft aud pliable on the
equipment and every facility o'clock.
morning at '400 Wwt KaHroud Avviuie V wura in aniall family. toApply
scenic
aoutli
nluee ut H::iu
Muensterman.
M
N.
UUhKUL'K.
Itev. Huggett and William Fi nd
for producing this big extravaganza
atliel.
ALllf
avenue.
Look luto Kleluwort's market on employing fifty of the greutest colored who were here attending tbo district 2n7 tiold
north Third street. He bas the nicest
In this country, giving
iiiifi't..ni'e of the Methodist Enisconal
Underwesrt
Underwesrl
fresh meats In the city.
performance of a new and novel char chiiry'h south, left lust night for their!
I'lidi-also la prices.
dancing
combining
singing,
acter,
stop
In
at
bhopplng
out
lunula at Mugdalcna.
When
ntui-to the big stocks
Is
Our
for a uberbeit, nothing more grand marches, tuldeaus. bullets and
Allen Montgomery is helpless with
and our prices
In
lutiii-lni'Ko
all the comedy ami knockabout char uu attuck of Inllamutory rheumutism.
refresblni;
II a suit lor Dice balttio no lilKlu-rIilank uceda to lands and lots on the acteristics of the colored race. Will As soon as he can be moved he will
Stern, ths
bimon
bilKKUil goods.
Albuquerque luud Kraut for sale at exhibit lure Haturduy afternoon and be taken to the but springs to get
ittiilioud avi'tiuo clothier.
night, June 15th, across from Highlund the beitellts of the liuths.
this olllce. trice 10 cents.
arranged hotel.
Miss Murguret 1'. Owen, sister of
For Kent Conveniently
Mrs. Inula llaiubliil expect to opc-O
bouse on south Edith street
District Court Clerk II. 1. Owen. Is
a tlrxt iIuhh olllce (or cblropody, tuun
Notice.
to Philadelphia, I'eiiu.,
Enquire ut 4'J1 south Edith street.
IruiinK, bitlr dressing, bleuehing and
Persons IndeLted to the llrm of H. on her way will
spend thu summer
dyeing, steam and electric luce ruasshe
Attend special sale thla week or F. Ilelweg k Co. will pleuse cull at the
mother.
months
her
with
See office of O. N. Murrou and puy their
suKo and speclul scalp treat mint in
wash goods at the Economist.
a tew days at 312 west Itniliiiad ave
Mis Josephine Pursuits, the popular
their window for Koine of the styles.
indebtedness. The a flairs of the trust
nue, upstairs. At present, If lier ser
Smyrna, wllton. moquette and brus must be closed ut once. I uless pay- principal of the commercial depart
vices are needed, call at room 7, new
tins mornsells rugs In all kIics can be found at ments ui'H promptly made suit will be ment of the university,
Anuljo building-- upstairs.
ing for the cant, she will spend her
instituted to enforce collection.
Albert Faber's, 305 Kallroad avenue.
summer vacation lu Virginia.
WALLACE HESSEI.HEN.
If you want to save money ou any
Covoto 6urlngi Hotel
Assignee of It. F. Hclwcg si Co.
Mr. Ford and wife. Mesdames Rogthing In the clothing Hue, come and
I huve urn ned u kduJ hotel at Coyers uinl Jackson li ft thlu morning on
.
trade with us. Simon Stern, the Kail
and will sorve llrst clans
.
nle hi;
I heir return to Cerrlllos,
driving
Established Twenty Ysars.
road avenue clothier.
iinuls. Ituoms neiit und clean. Vur
W. N. MAC11KTII, dentist, 210
Dll
were
to
the
They
attend
here
The good that will be sold lit the west Kallroad avenue.
Information
addiess or call
intilier
Gold crown Methodist district conference.
n fi-morning at 207 Gold avenue will fur aud bridge work a specialty.
upon Mrs, II. W. Moore.
association
It.
The
Merchants'
tail
nlah half a dozen nice homes and
Ing
at
will hold a
everything Is In one condition.
Bargains.
The goods that will be sold In ths o'clock in the inset
rooms of the secretary
e
Aliimluutu ciuiilis lor 10, l.'i and Lace curtains, portieres, couch and mornitf at auction at J07 Oold
expressly
It
Is
building.
In
Grant
the
U'lllelly & Co.'a bar11.
sbowlug
J.
the
rents at
cost new over 12.000. Thev are
table covers We are
attend.
piiiu counter.
finest lines and our prices aie the in perfect order and It will pay those- desired that all members forthcoming
If more money Is not
lowest. Albert Faber, at)5 Kallroad wanting good to come one hundred
the band concerts at the city park.
Cut and Hlatdi rules will govern the
avenue.
mile to attend this sale,
David
eule in the iiiornlnK at
bo discontinued.
will
creut
8TOKH.
L15ADISQ
JRWCLUY
MEXICO'S
Oxfords
sandals.
of
lines
new
MiW
Our
2u7 Hold avenile. No fluer Roods woro
of the Economist store, has
In belts have
novelties
Alt
the
latest
rep
week
olTer
we
this
sllppera
aud
his dutv. securing subscriptions
lever offered for tale lu Aluuq.uuru.uu.
resent the latest loess In summer ust been received by Itosenwald done
to the amount of something over 1 100,
.
footwear. Tbt combine style with Jroi.
vii-i-

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

314

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

t

but this is not enough and It behooves
our people, who appreciate good band
oneerts. to come up with more sun
rlptlons.
A hay stack near Ceaser Grande's.
the Highlands, caught Are last
night about midnight and was almost
unpletely consumed before the nre
pnrtment could reach the scene.
The Corpus Crlstl procession In Old
Albuquerque last Sunday morning was
one of the largest anil nnest ever
en In the west end. Quite a largo
rowd from the city were present.
At the home of Miss Freda Ilarth.
corner or Koma avenue ana mxin
street, the members of the Alumni as
even-Iiik- .
sociation will meet
H will bo n business meeting.
Mbs Titus, who was here on a visit
ta Mrs. (1. 1.. llrooks. left this morn
ing for her home at Kansas City. Miss
I'itus Is the daughter of the general
of thu Snnla to raillive stoik
way.
Deputy Lnltod Stnten Marshal Fred
was a passenger for Santa Fe
this morning, returning to the pent
tentlary l.une Uibson, who had been
In Hocorro an a witness against tiert

J. MALOY

.A.

SIMON STERN.

ROSENWALD Bros.!

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full Hoe of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

$1.00

These reductions may seem somewhat extraordinary, we shall be pleased to convince you of

LOCAL

"6

on a hot day is always the
good fortune of those who

I

-

.Maple Syrup.

.

HEAD

A NICE, COOL

I
I
I

5-

but it is unnecessary when you purchase at our store, as w e deliver all
eoods free of charge and promptly
when ordered. Our store is loaded
with good things in all the delica
cies of the season, our Fruits being
For high grade
especially fine.
fancy and staple groceries our puc
es are as low as the lowest.
No. 118 . 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET

SMOl-

I

2.45

Lot t

Isn't always a pleasant experience,

MAIH-

I

2-

Loaded

Going Heme

WELL

-

1

4
medium heel
Ladies' Hlack Oxfords, flexible sole coin toe, opera heel.. .. t.;5
Ladies' Hlack Oxfords. Viti Kid, tuin soles, opera or common
2.25
sense heel, round or square toe

TMB THREE CARDINAL VIRTUES OF A

3-

4-

Just received a large consignment of fine

l'ossibly it was some of those
imported Madras negligee
shirts that we have reduced
to $1.2$ or the fine string
ties or underwear that we
are selling at reduced rates.
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
you can buy hose,
tii;;lit robes, pajamas, unat
derwear, belts, etc.
zero prices.

But0.nu.nV.lu.

Summer Shoes
to Bu '?

fSS3Bm 1

So-cl-

Sweetest Thing Out

Have you forgotten something?

from 60c
IL50.

Underwear, Balbrlggan,

Unlou Suits, all grades $1.26 to 2.00.
styles In Straw
60c to 12.00.

The latest
Hats

all... .13.00.

Summer Flannel Pants,

Elegant line ot Boys' Caps.
Suit to order.

E. L. WASHBURN
South Second Street.

122

iif iiiiimiii'''''ll,l,',

Store.

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

euter-tuinme-

HARDWARE.

--

UdDpo for lis.

Bluo Flame oil stoves are the best

,

CITY NEWS

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call ami see them.

u:

s

Lare

hoiiai-kee-

1

luu

refi-lKi'- i

l-

-

Klght-ounc-

J. A. SK.N'tf'
Vnncy
St pi on
Gl'OflOt

I)-- My

1

V

toot-'i'heo- .

ul

SPECIAL DISPLAY

.

,

Iiu-h-

over-hind-

avs-nnu-

II.

w.

itox,

South First Street.

r

B. A. SLEYSTER,

H. SHOEMAKKK.
JOS

Test Gold

Avsaua-

azt

to

FM

Natlooal lUak.
Second Band

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Farnltare,
and
FIRE IN8URANCE,
MOM.
loaiuou
at
itotm
REAL E8TATE,
Kepsinoe gpectslty.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
v
rarDllure Korea aa pbcbu
CROMWELL BLOCK,
ROOMS
ment Hlgheet prlee paid (or aeeoui CH
Automatic Telephous No. 174.
gooos.
fhand boueehold

lei

12-1-

-- CALL AT

ft Telephone,

JOE RICHARDS' CIOAK STORE
-- KO-

nJ Tobacco.

Fine Cigars

at

went Kallrnad aveuue,
N. M.

No. 11

line.

Will cost you but

II

a month.

l

SOLID SILVER
Wedding Presents.
our north window far

lim fof Refrigerators and
M V R E K L E R S .

44

;

OF

five-roo-

o

115.117

Borradalle&Co

UU

Weln-innnn-

and varied
C R 1C A

Whitney Company.

1

t

C K

(hu

o

aiii-tUi-

CIDDIO

&

TARTAQLIA

new ladies'

have opened

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TELEQRAPH CO.

ninl Bents' tri lortliir eelHii- liHhuieiit on nm-tl- i r'irnt et.

'

DRESSrtAKINU
Also eleiinliiK

Kirxt
prli-iw-

.

tog W. R. R.

S. Michael,

and pressing.
work at reanm-aid- e
Call and try uu.

Ave., Albuquerque.

Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Diamonds, fine

NOTICE!

2

Watches.

Tine building
be
or
J.

M.

piircha-i-

.

il

a''l) i",;

Hand-trin-

can

e

by addressing

Gallup, Ntw Mexico

to

K O C I'. R S
,

a

-"-

,

r

f

Lcrriuos, w. m.

THK

MuWrllw or
liAII.Y tlTlieK!
ud Uat ths M.vs.

AI.IH'I'KK'K

